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‘It I loose, I will do without that new
her age I am to have.*
‘Nay, my dear, I don’t want you to
(For the Ellsworth American.]
‘do that.’
SONG OF THE REPUBLICANS.
‘B"t go on.'
The land of our fathers ! whose actions sub‘Pew-rent, six dollars,’ said the huslime.
band promptly.
Are
‘Here it is,’ answered she, pointing to
inscribed on our hearts, and emblazoned
in fame;
Whose names will descend through the far the entry in the book.
‘Try again.’
‘Season ticket on the railroad, twenflight of time,

Examples

of greatness, forever the same_
its lulls and its vales doomed to slavery ’s

Are

sway,

NN hen the life-tide of heroes has watered its
ii lains ;
Shall we stoop to a level with blood-hounds
that bray
On the track of the fugitive
fleeing 'from
chains ?
Shall the cry of disunion deter us from right
Shall we tremble and crouch like the suppliant slave,
While the foe i> advancing with savage delight,
Converting to bonds, men, the sons of the
braver

The bl<uxl of our fathers, oh ! say, was it shed
But to nourish the soil where the slave shall
be found r
Republicans, rise ! let your banners be spread
To the pun and breeze till our conquest is
crowned !
Let the coward that would falter, be spurned
from

our

cause.

Alone to the brave does this battle belong;
Let the blood of our Scm.vkk, who pleads for

just laws,

Nerve our hearts for the conflict ami bid
strung.
The barrier is broken where slav. rv was

us

be

stav-

ed,
The

dark tide ip rolling o’er

Kansas* broad

plains,

The wild border ruffians in bands are arrr veil,
And the life-tide of freemen its green turf has
s a ned

By all that is sacred on history's pag.*,
Of the graq) <>f our country from tyrranv's
might

A
A

;

theme which

conquest

was

when

sung bv the bards of age,
which gave millions

won,

delight ;

us rally for
freedom with firmness
heart,

Let

»*1

Let thf (*nd of our fathers be ever our guide,
Although wc may wm not, we'll never depatt
From that boon which they poure i out their
blood to provide
Ha it inn.

how he lived oil a hundred and fifty dollars a ycat after he was married—though
he had a fat salary, and
supposed of
course, he saved four hundred dollars a
year out of it—and always woundup
saying that he would give him a lot—
might take his pick of all he owned
whenever he got ready to build.
All these things rather worked upon
Charles Converse. He hadn't saved a
ty.’
dollar, and, what was more, there was
‘I have it.’
no
present prospect that he ever would
wood.*
‘Sawing
do so.
The promised advance in lux‘Entered.’
uries. The idea of taking Mary to the
Charles reflected a moment ; the case
opera, or a pleasant trip to Niagara, and
1
began to look desperate.
other amiabilities, had taken possession
I ‘New linings for the cookiug-stovc.* j of him.
I
‘Here—two dollars
But the reasoning of his wife had proI ‘Cleaning the clock.’
duced a strong impression upon his mind.
‘One dollar—here it is.*
She had been brought
up in the strictMr. Converse began to look hopeless.
est habits of
Her father,
economy.
‘My tax' s.’
rich had an army of children ;
though
‘Well, I have not got that.’
they were all wealthy in their thrifty
But that was the only thing he could
habits.
mention of these necess iry expenses that
Charles read over and over the circuwas not found to be
entered
on
regularly
lar of the Savings' Bank in the evening,
his wife’s book.
Still Mr. Converse was
figured up the statistics, and wondered
not satisfied.
what had become of that two hundred
‘Your figures cannot be correct Marv.’ and
sixty-eight dollars.
said he.
Before he went to bed he had matured
not
?*
‘Why
a resolution,
though lie jjid not say a
‘My salary is all used up, and you can word to his wife
about it.
account for only four hundred and nineThe next day Charles Converse rety-two dollars of it.’
ceived a quarter's salary, and his first
•You must explain the ballance.’
step, after receiving it was to visit the
•I !
Why, Mary, I have not been exSavings' Bank, where lie detravagant. It is true, 1 buy a gr^at People's
posit'd fifty dollars.
little
in
the
course
of
the
i
things
many
But the hundred and fifty dollars
year, but they arc hardly worth the men- which lie had
left, burned in bis pockets.
tion.’
It was all he had to carry him through
‘Ah ! there’s the mischief. That is
the ensuing three months.
There were
where the money goes, you may depend
a dozen little
things that lie wanted, and
it.’
upon
a dozen big ones, for that matter.
‘Nonsense ! You women don’t unAgainst the later lie resolutely set his
derstand these things.’
face, though in consideration of the fact
‘Of course wc don’t.’
•Well your figures show that you that his salary would be a thousand doldon’t.
Where has the three hundred lars a year after next pay day. he had a
week before made up his mind to have
dollars gone to then :*

*1 don’t know, Charley.
I haven’t
the least idea.
1 am sure that I h ive
FARMER DOBSIN’S COMPLAINT. ! got down all the items that c une within
I am positive that you
knowing
J hree daughters 1 have and as prettily made, my
have brought home no article of any
A hands nne as anv you'll se»-,
d

i

’Ncription

that has not been entered up
th-.- book
1 mean the articles of food
an I clothing, and things for the house .’
In writing of letters and talking >*f f,.ve
‘Hut just look at it a moment.
You
They a»e ioolUhlv spending their time—
Otic gives them aribUm.and one a new glove, don’t m -.in to say that 1 have
sp nt
And thus they ar. p
mg tin ir prime,
three hundred dollars owr and above out
The*c bucks of the tow n, with tln ir elegant m ct-jss iry expenses :' said Charles a little warmly.
coats.
I'm sj, k of their horses and clnur«.
‘1 don't mean to say anything about it.
They plunder my hav and they pilfer my oats. f-»r I don’t know anything about it.'
Am I he ping a tavern, my dears
‘Now I think of it, there’s my life inTills courting and courting, and never con- surance have you got that down :'
cluding,
‘I have not.’
Is nonsense—(I'm sorry to pav)
‘There is forty of the hundred.'
Ymir kissing and woning is rather intruding.
•Put it leaves two hundred and sixtyUnless you w ;!1 take them away !
'eight dollars unaccounted for.’
n JON
‘It would take a great while to collect
H;iK.\ns OF Tl!K
Among«t the men, what dire divisions rise;
'money enough to build a house, eveii il
K
l’*t. a*’ one. and one
l>i*imi"H erics,
the whole or this sum were saved.’
A

lovers thc\ count, bat still I'm afiaid

They always will bang upon

me.

on

—

—

••

••

•Sianic on the si x, with which these feuds
I’he girl* arc all f
—t n man.
l’>i

began.

•Not

<

51 iGoob

lion].

iiuiid

a

^

•

great while,

house !

at
to

be harbored lor a moment.
‘Ho w much do you suppose it cost ns
to live last year
‘Why, eight hundred dollars, ol
course.
It took all ray salary ; there in
none of it left.’—
The young wife smiled mischievously
as she took from her work-table drawci
a small account-book.
‘You don't know that I kept accounl
of all these things, did
you?’
‘No ; but how much is it ?’ And
Charles was a little disturbed by the cool
way in which his wife proceeded to nrguc the question.
‘Four hundred and ninety-two dollars,
answered Mrs. Converse.
‘Oh, but, my dear, you have not got
half of it down.’
‘Yes, I have—eve rything.
‘My tailor’s bill was sixty-five dollars.'
‘I have it here.’
‘Hats, boots, and-’
‘I have them all.’
‘The deuce you have !’
‘When you had uew things, you know
I always asked you what you
gave foi

has

<

harks.

promised

to

You

give

you have the means
to build a house upon i\’
•It will be a long time,’ laughed the

j

HOWTO BUY A HOUSE
•I tell you, my dear, it is utterly impossible ! Save three hundred dollars a
year out of ny salary? You don't understand it,' said Charley Converse to
his young tvife.
‘Perhaps I do not.’ replied Mrs. Converse, ‘but my opinion is very decided.
‘Women don't understand
these
things; you think my salary of eight
hundred dollars a year a fortune.’
‘Xo such thing, Charles.’
‘But eight hundred dollars, let mo tell
you, won't buy all the world.'
1 had no idea that it would; yet, if
you only had the habit of saving what
you spend for things that you can get
along without, you would be able to
build a house in a few years.'

‘Yes, build a house, Charles.’
“Well, that's a good one !’
The young man laughed heartily
the idea—too chimerical, too absurd

a

know my father
you the land wh

n

husband.
‘Five or six years, perhaps if you are,
prudent. Hasn’t the President of your
bank promised you a thousand.a war:’
j ‘Yes.’
‘Then you can certainly save four hundred dollars a year:’
•There is a thousand things we want
when my salary is raised.’
*llut we can do without them.’
*1 suppose we can.’
‘Just look here, Charles.’
Mrs. Converse took from her pocket a
circular issued by the ‘People’s Saving s
Hank,' in which the accumulation of several small sums deposited wc kly and
quarterly, wcic arranged in a table.
•Fifty dollars deposited every quarter
will net in live years, one thousand one
hundred and forty one dollars twenty-five
cents:’ continued she, reading from the j
| circular.
‘pah !' added Mr. Converse.
‘That sum would build a very comfortable house ; and when your salary is a
thousand dollars a year you can savcj
more than fifty dollars a quarter.'
•A five per cent, institution, isn't it:'
asked the young man.
Iluthe was much impressed by the I
course
re isoning of his wife, and in the
of the evening he carofully read the circular of the ‘People's Savings’ Bank, j
i Certainly he had every inducement for
being saving and economical. He had ;
lived very cheaply in a small house belonging to his father-in-law, for which
he paid a merely nominal rent,
His wife's father was a wealthy farmer,
his
or rather had been a farmer, before
domain was invaded by the march of improvement, his pastures and mowing lots
laid out into house lots. As it was, he
|

j

from the force of habit, improved
few acres, kept a couple of cows, a

still,
a

•hencry.' and half

a

dozen pigs.

Chales Converse found this proximity
to the ‘old folks at home,’ rather satisfactorv, in a pecuniar! as well as a social
point of view, for his larder was partially stocked from the farm ; and, ol
ol
course, no acoeunt was ever made
‘I know you did; but I will bet five half a pig, a barrel of apples or potatoes,
dollars 1 can name a dozen things that or a pair of chickens. Milk and eggs
bettor and fresher from
were so much
you have not get down.’
‘Hone !’ said the lady with a laugh, “pa's,” that of course the young couple
is she took from her draw er a five-dullai never desired to obtain them from any
other source.
hill aud placed it on the table.
Charles Converse covered the money
They lived cheaply and lived in clover
‘Capital idea for you to bet against m< besides. Charles never liked to talk
with my money !’ said he good-humor- about financial matters with ‘pa,' because
the worthy old gentleman used to tell
sdly.

Ac. Ac.

| Charles, with a look of astonishment, at
The statesmen of the North as far as dom is the inheritance of
every person that ho himself has voted for a bill that
| the* interesting mentor.
denies to the people of the
[ we know, and the people of Maine cspec- ! held in bondage.
territory of
I
Certainly not; but is not one paper ially, are law abiding citizens, earnestly
When Missouri sought admission into Kansas the m iking of their own laws._
a
I day enough.
attached to the Union and the Constitu- the Union as a slave State, the
all
how
this,
he could have
rights of Knowing
That is but a trifle.’
tion. If they had devolved on them to- freedom were invoked
j ‘The
!
by the North.— assurance to come into Maine and prorain falls in drops, but washes
the
day,
duty of framing the Constitu- There was nothing in the soil, climate or claim such doctrines, is more than we
the whole earth.
Four cents a day, for tion anew,
they would say, take it as it productions of Missouri that rendered can comprehend.
amounts
to
about
twelve
dol[a year,
is, without change, alteration or dimin- slavery desirable in that territory,
If the"argument of Senator
anyBenjamin
lars.’
ution. Let the Constitution remain, and more than there is to invite
into is anything it is this; that the Union
slavery
Charles
scratched his head. It was a let the government be administered as it Kansas
I
The
hulk
of the1 was formed for the protection of
to-day.
great
negro
most astounding revelation to him.
was iu the
days of Washington, Jefferson free men of Missouri.to-day regret it was j slavery, at the South. He talks about
h ou are right, Mary ; one paper is and Madison. We ask no more—we will
not made a free State.
A small body the rights of the South, anil
that
j
enough.’
submit to nothing less. “If this he of planters hold power over it,and for the I the giving up of the common says
territory
Charles ate his snppSr, but was moody
treason,” let southern slave holders present, keep hack efforts for her imnn- of the country to the North is a
and abstracted. A new id a was pene- “make the most of it.”
good
cipation from th curse of negro bond- cause for dissolving the Union.
his
brain, which lie began to
trating
The Constitution of the United States age. The recent election in Missouri
lo say nothing of the infamous charthink, had been muddy on financial was based upon the idea that negro sla- shows tnat a
mighty change of opinion acter of such a statement, a more
affairs.
palwas a
not
liable
to
has been already effected in that State
very
temporary affair,
pable perversion of historic truth was,
As lie rose from the table he took out extension or
Mr. Jefferson In an evil hour, in 1820, a few Northern as far as we
perpetuity.
konw, never before attemptbis segar case, and as he did so, the lit- iu
page 49 of his autobiography, says : Senators and Representatives from the edThe Union was formed -‘to estabtle fellow within, who had spoken to him
“Nothing is more certainly written in North, united with the South and allow- lish justice, insure domestic
whan he c line out of the segar shop, be- •he book ol fate than that these
tranquility,
people ed Missouri to come in as a slave State. provide fr.r the common defence,
gan to upbraid him pretty sharply.
He are to he free.”
proThe teviffic consequences of their treach- note the
anil
general
welfare,
secure the
burned his fingers in attempting to light
In his notes to Virginia, he says :
I
to the constitution is seen in the deery
of
to
elesssings liberty
ourselves and our
the fragrant roll, and then
‘The whole commerce between mas- graded condition of society in Missouri I
relapsed into
prosperity,'' not to extend human bonda fit of
deep musing.
ter and slave is a perpetual exercise of' as compared with new free States west, j
If
for a moment any man had inWhat are you thinking about, the most boisterous
passions, the most The history of‘hat whole country would listed on any such provisions
as those
Charles?’ ashed Mary, after she had
unremitting despotism on the one part have been different, h id it not been for ; Senator Benjamin contends for as the
cleared away the table.
! the votes of a few Northern men in the
the
submission
on
other.
pud degrading
>asis of the Union, it never would have
lib :
Oil, 1 was thinking how much Our children see this and learn to imitate
of 1820.
rceii formed at all.
twelve times three hundred and sixtv- it—for man is an imitative animal.— Congress
Senator Benjamin, on Thursday evefive are.’
The constitution remains uniltcrcd.
This quality is the germ of all education ning, undertook to review the events of
*
Twelve means twelve cents, ! sup- in him. From his cradle to his
grave ! the same period as that above spoken of t was not changed by the purchase of
said she perfuming the problem he is
pose ?
learning to do what ho sees others by us, and praised in the most esaggera- ^ Louisiana, the annexation of Texas, or
on the
margin of one of the newspapeis do- v> * * The parent storms; the child j ted terms the few men of the North who 1 he conquest of Mexico. The right to
•
Here it is—forty-three dollars and
looks on, catches the lineaments of at that time, as lie stated, did justice to • xclude slavery from our common terrieighty cents.
wrath, put on the same airs in the cir- [ the South, lie denounced also in the * ory was a principle recognized by the
For sugars,’ added he, blankly.
clo of smaller slaves, gives a loose rein most tierce and bitter maimer those who * onstitution, which remains in all its
ui__
\\ hieh added to the sum
uiouiuto i/x
paid for su- to the worst of passions, and thus nursed i till flint. timr> rpsistprl flip mlmi.ssinn of * -r>perfluous newspapers, makes fifty six educated and
exercised in tyran- Missouri as a slave State. It is no more l * ocal law only, against the law of nature
daily
doll ars and twenty-eight cents.’
1 nd against the law
erf nations.
It is
ny, cannot but be stamped by its odious I than fair to say that his speech was an
4
*
*
*
the law of reason and the law of
And twenty for shaving, which I may
peculiarities.
open, bold, and unblushing defence of r gainst
do myself, are seventy-fix dollars and
Re-! slavery. He stood up for slavery and * lod. It is against the principles of our
Mr. Madison held similar views.
twenty-eight cents,' continued he, taking faring to page 1429, Madison Papers, it slaveholders with the calmness and com- ' Jccluration of Independence, and the
the pencil and ciphering away with all will be seen that Mr. Madison
thought it plaeency of a professional advocate— * pirit of the Constitution of the United
Itates.
his might for a few moments.
wrong to admit in the Constitution the speaking in defence of the rights of his
\ et Mr.
‘Gleason’s Pictorial, Horn? Journal, idea that there could be property in client, for pay. He had no regrets to
Benjamin contends that if
make over the wrongs of the system.— t he North exclude slavery from the eomSaturday Courier, and your country pa- men.
In 178o, writing from Paris to Dr. He never seemed lo understand that he < 1011 territory, -the Union cannot stand."
hem.
per come to-’
But my dear, we can’t do without Price of London, who had sent him an was addressing a New Kngland audience 1 n the name of all that is honest and patAmong other things, his segar-casc
let us ask why not ? If the South
was
empty, and he stepped into Seavv’s our country paper,’ exclaimed Char!-s, abolition pamphlet, he gives the follow- who were listening with attention and iotic,
in Congress street, to have it replenish- looking with amazement into the face of ing opinion as to its reception in Amer- with a subdued abhorence of his doc- ( houses to rebel, secede, nullify or retire
ica ;
trines. Ho spoke of the men who re- 1 rom the L nion for this cause, a second
ed.
Segals were a great luxurj—in his wile.
nf f li r> f’Vt pen VtDM W P if will sisted the extension of
I don’t want you to do without that,’ ]
fact a necessity to him in his own opinslavery into Mis- redrew Jackson could easily be found,
said his wife.
find but few readers concurring with it souri as worthy of indignant reproba- t 0 test their gallantry.
“1 hn/d au/1 the
ion.
Sherry cobbles, ice creams, and oys- in sentiment on the subject of slavery. tion. Ilis attack on the North was so South hold,' said Senator Benjamin on
The gentlemanly proprietor of the esof the Ches- emphatic that at the next election, the • lie 9th of July 18->G. in the Senate,
tablishment placed a box of the fragrant ters, over a hundred dollars by thunder ! From the mouth to the head
continued he, turning to his figures.
the people will ap- members of Congress wiio stood by tbc 'that if the South"’—that is slavery—
the
bulk
of
apeake
rolls upon the counter
Indeed !
prove it in theory, and it will find ji re- South in that struggle were repudiated, •is to be excluded from the common ter■Someth'll.a' new." said he.
l begin to see where the two hundred spectable minority ready to adopt it in cast off, loathed, dishonored and des- itory, the
Union cannot stand."—
Charles took up a handful and smelt
1 Inch language is not
and sixty-eight dollars have goiu to,’ said practice ; a minority which, for weight p'sed forever after at home.
only treasonable,
them.
he.
and worth of character, preponderates
He stigmatized the north who showed ! 1 ut inhuman and atrocious.
Show us
II
segars in the market,’ continut
lie
clause in the Constitution that
And sherry coblers are worse than against the greatest number who have- anti-slavery prejudices, as false to the
ed the vender.
useless.
I had no idea you drank not the courage to divest their families of Union and the Constitution then, as those t lakes the common territory a slave kenj
•Tip-top,' replied Charles, inhaling Charles.’
a
property which, however, keeps their are false to it now, who resist the Kan- el I Show us the passage in that great
the grateful odor.
How do you sell
of
of Freedom that authorizes
the
no
I
am
consciences
Northward
done.’
sas Nebraska act, by which s'avcry was ( 'barter
;
more,
Say
Mary
unquiet.
them !*
And he was done.
Th idea of sav- Chesapeake, you may here and there an admitted into Kansas.
*
Both, he says ( 'ongress to provide chains and fetters
Four cents apiece.’
took complete poss- opponent to your doctrine, as you may ire false to the Union and Cuustitu- 1 ir the manacling of human limbs !
It
Six of them wore transferee! to the ing up something
i > a cruel libel to pretend that there is
ession of him—not so far as to make find here and there a robber or murder- tion !
d
as
a
thrown
it
*wn.
and,
ease,
quarter
a
him niggardly—but far enough to make er.
In Maryland, I do not find the;
His argument is this—that the purny warrant of authority for any such
was not magnanimous to pick up a
cop- him abandon the four cent
t octriue in the Constitution of the Unisugars, three same disposition to begin the redress of: :liase of Louisiana was made by the comHut then
pers change, he left the store.
evening pap: rs, Vinton's compounds, this enormity as in Virginia* This is :non treasure of the whol: country, and t id States.
a little fellow inside seem d to s ty :
and especially sherry coblers.
the next state to which wc may turn; therefore that slavery had the same
Territory acquired subsequent to the
can't
a.ford
to
sm
>k
•Clnrley, you
On the next quarter day, one hundred our eyes for the interesting spectacle right to go into Kansas as freedom.— c onstitution, came into the Uniou under
such segars as those.
They will hr.rdiv dollars was a Ided to his d posit at the of justice in conflict* with avarice and i'h it as California, New Mexico,
In accordance with its
LTtahji
provisons, it
last you two days.
If you mw.t smoke,
Savings Bank, and as his habits improved oppression—a conflict wherein the sa- and Texas were acquired by the blood j i 1 to be disposed of in the same manner
buy a cheaper segir than that. You afterward, and his salary still further cred side is daily gaining recruits.
mil treasure of the whole Union, that ;i s the Common
Territory was disposecl
will not he able to build a h mse in ten
It is an established fact,—provable by slavery had the right to go there without c I prior to the purchase or
increased, much greater sums were adacquisition,
••.t
this
rate.’
years
ded.
historic evidence and not denied.—that restraint under the constitution. That ’] "he rule was fixed, established, practiced
He diil not pay much attention to the
slaIn four years the house was built, new the bargain or compact, entered into
to
exclude
no
the
north
had
v
right
at!
pon, and the claim of the slaveholders
is he
monitorial voice, how. v >r, an
furniture bought and paid for,and Charles the adoption of the Constitution, was, very from the Territories and that its s
ubsequently set up, to carry slaves inhe
a
drank
cobbler
is
of
the t o the territory was a
considered one of the most thrifty that the slave States were to relinquish exclusion was a practical denial
sherry
passed along
and
plain,
himself and paid for three friends, whom young men in the town—all of which all claim to extend their institution into rights of the south inconsistent with the ositive infraction of the palpable
soirit of the
[
ne could not h dp asking to drink with
propitious events, we honestly believe, the common territory, and that the Ires jontinuancc of the South in the Union. ( (institution.
aim, at Barton'*.
had their origin in the bcneticient influ- States agreed to suffer the reclamation of His speech was a repetition of what he
1 liis claim of the slaveholders, the
At Vinton's a Charlotte Ilusse was ence of the Savings Bank, whose circular fugitive slaves.
This was the foundation j stated in the Senate.
j fee voters of the
country resist. Mr.
of
Union
a
statement
had
his
and
the
is
fair
stimulated
him
and
This
we
so
on
to
the end of the
believe,
on which the Constitution
eyes
opened
] ienjarain says yon
lisposed of, and
thereby endanger the
on
to
out
his
resolution.
the argument of Senator Benjamin
were made to rest.
carry
| nion.
chapter. And these were daily lubits.
How, and in what way ? “You
if argument it can he ( rive us into
Lt was only a sixpence or a quarter at a
The principle agreed to was, that sla- j Thursday evening,
disunion, you refuse to let
time, and these were so ridiculously
should jailed.
, ,s share the common
very was a wrong, an evil which
property, and comand
has
a
frank
manner
Mr.
small, that they never caused him a
withBenjamin
iel us to retire or submit to
not be allowed to spread, but that
unjust
the
bitterlie
concealed
that
a
voice.
idea
absorbed
The
thought.
t arms.”
they
good
in the limits of the States where it then,
invective ny me auunuam
no interference ness ot lus
\\ e deny it all.
my considerable portion of his salary,
existed,
AVe
and
the
previously
deny
right
[From the Portland State of Maine.]
a proper discharge t f
He had always
use of imagery aid
never occurred to him.
should be allowed. This is and always
Congress to acquire territory for the
While giving
Disunion Openly Promulgated at has been the doctrine of the North, or jfrhet >ri1 li li mashes
of
urpose
making slave States. AVe
credit for ingenuity and tact, aj,
these matters, as they had come to be
the nou-slaveholding portion of the him full
eny the right of the Southern States
the North.
us
a
to
that
of
as
lensc
necessities.
say
war
on
duty
requires
t o cairy their accursed
regarded
Union. The few men who made
system one inch
more barefaced misstatement was never
i eyond their borders.
Still Charles Converse had turned over
With it as a
the institution itself as existing in the
Ills
debate.
<
in
before
attempted
public
He refraned from purchas- ithlSiti, at Portland, -u.uuc, is des- States never embraced any considerable
Lite institution wo have
a new leaf.
nothing to do.
a
falsitieation
was
the
case
’here let it purify and decay. Let the
ing a great many articles which h had tined to become conspicuous in the State. ; body of men, in any part of the country. statement of
on
the
intended to get when he recieved his XLe odium which attached to all who ; The'same doctrine was held by a large if the truth of history, an 1 libel
peculiar institution" bo confined to its
of Maine.
c
riginal limits, and let the sturdy arms
quarter's s tlary, and as he seated himself took part in the "Hartford Convention” j majority of the people of the slave States p eople
Tell the men of Maine at this day, in t f free labor teach Southern slaveholders
in the cars, he congragul ited himself on will follow forever in a still greater! till within the last few years.
the city of Portland, in plain term-, that t lie
the firmness with which he had canned measure the men who participated in, or I
was
therefore
advantages of patience and resignuNorthwest
The
Territory
Kzekicl Whitman and Knoch Lincoln t ion.
out the resolution of the previous even- gave countenance to the promulgated at ]
set apart to freedom, by the first Conwhen
in
their
18d0,
ttie disunion convention of Thursday.
duty
ing
Ill the afternoon of Thursday, Mr. C.
who enacted laws to carry the free disregarded
voted against the admission of MisTime does not allow us, in to-day’s gress,
You are late, Charles,' said Mary,
j ,evi AVoodbury said the South “wanted
ordinance of 1787 into effect. The 1 u- they
souri as a slave State, and tiie walls of
when he reached his sunny little cot- issue, to take notice of any matters per-1
iansas," but made no claims onXobnuSlave Act of 179:1 was passed in
the building in which he was speaking
sjual to ourselves, which may become gitivo
j a or Minnesota.'' In the evening Mr.
tage.
view of the original compact of the Con!
And
Shame
!
Shame
would
out.
on
account
of
the
manner
in
cry
I have been paying my quarter hills, necessary
j Ienjarain assumed (for the sake of arstitution. The new free States of Ohio,
The Hon.
he did that very thing.
Here they which this paper had tlie honor to bo rethat Kansas was theirs, and he
replied he, with a smile.
Illinois, Michigan and Wiscon- yet
Indiana,
at
that
time
Whitman
Kz'kicl
ferred to, or review at full length the1
represent- ument) to show how much
are my sweei accountant.’
more free
sin, have been formed out of the North- id this district in
ttempted
voted
and
Congress,
lie threw the hills upon the table, and various departures from historic truth1 west
Territory, and Kentucky, Tonnosee, i igainst the admission of Missouri as a >( irritory the North still have, than they.
while she was examining them, he which characterized the speechs of the Alabama and
Mississippi, have been) jlave State. Vet lie retains to this day Shall we have justice ?” asked Mr.
occasion. Our purpose today is to state
threw his h iml-book in her face.
formed without objection out of slave j die confidence and
lenjamin, and a few voices said yes,
the
case
between
the
North
amp
the
I
she
in
astonishrespect of all men
exclaimed
!’
What
bile a thrill of horror went through the
included in the original thirterritory,
the
after
who
know
him,
highrather
between
the
slaveholders
enjoying
dolSouth,or
ment, as she saw the hook.
Fifty
Daniel Webster, speaking
udience, at the sight of a few men
teen States.
the
office
of
Chief!a
est
official
to
and
the
free
the
position,
voters, in reply
lars !
speech- on this subject us late as May 22d, 1851,
round the speaker, who signified their
fusticc of the Supreme Judicial Court.
Yes, my dear, female influence—the es of Senator Benjamin and Howell Cobb. uses the following language :
[iproval of his claim to make Kansas a
who
Knoch
Hon.
The
Lincoln,
influence of a wife’—and the husband It is generally felt to bo a matter of res ave State.
contended
have
and
“I
contend
voteil
with
*
always
icnted Oxford District,'
I am convicted gret that a public discussion was declined
playfully kissed her.
that after the adoption of the Constitu- [udge Whitman, and died in early manof sin, and converted too, which is better by the Buchauan leaders. With the adTom Mabsiialx fob Fbemont.—
the
of
m°asure
government lood, tilling the office of Governor of
tion, any
still. I am resolved to be prudent, eco- vantage of elaborate preparation—with
^ lie Chic .go Journal says that on the occalculated to bring more slave territory Maine.
aid
of
the
defenders
of
Southihe
ablest
nomical, saving, even parsimonious.’
into the United States, was beyond the
Senator Benjamin should know better |® ision of Mr. Burlingame's speech at
•
ern slavery in their
1 am glad to hear it.’
employ, the Buchanand against hat thus to insult the
the
of
Constitution,
ietropolitanHall, in that city, on Wedpower
memory of the
And the house will he built in just an leaders in this city shrunk from a
its provisions. That is my opinion, and lead, and the opinions of the living. —j esday night, Hon. Thomas F. Marshall,
five years according to the programme public debate, well knowing that all lovj
1
" tc of
it always has been my opinion.
Kentucky, but now a citizen of
le knows that the loundation of the
ers of
of the savings' Bank.’
liberty, all the friends of the connever would consent and never
rests on the doctrine of the *- hicago, was called out, and made a brief
“I
Constitution
stitution
and
the
were
his
took
from
he
Union,
he
As
against
pockets
spoke,
s loech, in the
course of which ho antheir disunion schemes, and that public have consented that there should be one ixclusion of slavery from the common
three of the city evening papers.
n ounced his determination to
what the erritory of the country.
He
slave
knows
of
foot
support
territory
beyond
unnil
would
been
have
but
Not quite cured, Charles,’ said Mary judgement
* reraont and Dayton !
The prospect*
animous against secession, disunion and old thirteen States had at the time of the hat this doctrine has always characterwith a smile.
zed the Whig party, with which he for- u f Mr. Fillmore, he said, were so gloomy
1
the further extension of slavery.
As it Union.”—Webster's Works t'ol. 2 p. 551
What do you mean?’
s nee the recent
election*, that he could
The purchase of Louisiana brought nerly acted—and that Daniel Webster,
‘Journal, Telegraph and Traveller, is, the duty is devolved on the press to
n ot go for him if lie were inclined to and
*
You correct these misstatements, and to un- new territory into the Union, in which a vliom he so generously npplaudod, maintwo cents each,’ laughed Mary.
*■ tat he would not support Mr. Buchanan
existed at ained that doctrine to the cud of hi*
are determined the publishers shall live.’ mask thepretenehs of love to the Union,1 species of qualified slavery
c a the Cincinnati
platform under any
life.
Uustrious
of
the
the
time
so
the
uuder
though
concealed
Spandrapery
purchase,
® rcumatanccs; nothing waa
therefoie
Why Mary yon wouldn’t have me of artfully
the
of'
that
extension
a
He
a
man
to
too,
reduced
knows,
to
never
treasonable words, anu
disprove by ! ish slavery
live without a newspaper, would you ?
*' ft for him but to go for the
Republican
now
free
cau
at
into
territories
Cuba
times—as
in
all
only
|
an appeal to history the statements of the chattol, but at
ilavery
That would be a depth of barbarism to
sminees.
to purchase his fret- jc done by permission of Congress, and i11
which 1 would never decend,’ replied advocates of southern slavery extension. this day—the right
—

1

decided that refusing to
office, for removing and
prirna facie evidence •#

newspaper roin the
leaving it uncalled fur, i&
intcntiunal fraud.
a
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CONGRESS--Extra Session

Baid-The Free
But*

Men*'"

*nrdered

or

I
SENATE.
that the report of The St.
\ye
members present.
Thirty-eight
Li^iS Republican which w» published
The President’s message was received
hod
a snrrt
m anrng to it
yesterday,
It is as follows :
and read.
xvh.ch a day or a' few days at most
Fellow-citizens of the Senate and
would reveal. That revelation has come.
House of Representatives :
Hear itjfrcemcn, ami act!
In consequence of the failure of ConFor some two months or so the Border Ruffians have been seemingly quiet. gress at its recent session to make pro“All is peaceful in Kansas,” they said.— vision for the support of the Army, it
We have news of order and quiet in becamt imperatively incumbent on me to
the Territory,” repeated the St. Louis exerrise the power which the ConstituRepublican. This was a blind ; all this tion confers on the Executive for extrawhile the Border Ruffians were prepar- ordinary occasions, and promptly to coning to make a grand sweep over the Ter- vene the two Houses in order to afforda
ritory, to hand themselves togt thcr. and them an opportunity of reconsidering
to
the
by one descent, murder, or drive out uf subj ct of such vital interest
Kansas, the whole Free State popula- peace and welfare of the l nion.
With th.' exception of a p irtial aution ;
Buford' s men and the Georgians thority vested by law in the Sccr< tary of
1.
remained War to contract for a supply of clothing
and
Teffnesee ans
Missourians and subsistence, the Army is wholly
the
Kansas with
in
and erected fortifications, calling them dependent on the appropriations annualcollonies, in different parts of the T. r- ly made by Congress. The omission ut
fortifications number Congress to act in this respect before
ritory.—These
There are three in the termination of the fiscal year, had
gome ten or twelve.
to the
Douglas County, two in OsawattamK alreadv caused embarrasinents
one of them commanded by Coleman, service, which were overcome only in
xvho murdered Dow. and the rest extend expectation of appropriations before the
ch sc* of the present month. It the requlon? the Missouri River.
‘2.
The Missourians have been fur- usite funds be not speedily provided,
nishing the Carolinians, Georgians ami the Executive will no longer be able to
• heir own men with previsions, ammu- furnish for transportation the equipment',
and ammunition which are essential to
nitions, &c.
When rll was realv, thcJRuffians the effectiveness of a military force in
3.
made no secret of their plan. They the field. With no provision for the pay
thought that they had the Free State of the troops, the contracts of enlistment
men in their power.
They resolved to would be broken, and the army must, in
The question as to the time of edictt, be disbanded, the consequence of
exert it.
attack was the only point, and this was t»which woulu be so disastrous as to deto he immediately after the adjournment mand all possible efforts to avert the caof Congress.
lamity.
It is not merely that the officers and
The river, meanwhile, was gaurd4.
man
no
Free
State
enlisted men of the army arc to be thus
and
at
td
every point,
reached Kansas up the Missouri or deprived of the pry and emoluments to
which they arc entitled by standing laws,
through the State of Missouri.
So certain were the Ruffians of but that the construction of ordnance at
5.
success, that on the 12th. Mr. Hoyt of the arsenals, and the manufacture of milMassachusetts was shot down on the itary clothing and camp equipage, must
prairie by the ruffians at the blockhouse, be discontinued, and the persons conCreek, and on the nected with this branch of the public
near Washington
same day another Free State man was | service thus be deprived suddenly of the
killed by these brutal murderers.
employment essential to their subsisout-

_

[For the Ellsworth American]
From Oar Bangor Corre3ponlentBangor. Aug. 18 1856.
Mr. Editor :—All the Democratic press
the
Ellsworth
American
[Fur
]
Mr. Editor .—Dear Sir. I notice have raised the hue and cry that the Republican party is in favor of disunion. One
that all ihe democratic and straight w hig
would suppose, if he were t» l>eli ve all the
speakers, and some of their papers, make statements made
upon the subject, that the
a great handle of
Henry Clay’s name for Republican party were all disunionists t«» a
the purpose of jr ri-g that the Union man. This is a falsi' and foolish
cry. and so
is in danger.
And also that slavery is every well informed mind will c msider it.—
But it is very evident that the D m ocratu
a
blessing rather than a eurtc.
Now, as whig principles have always are determined to make something out of it

_
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Washington, Thursday, Aug 21.

Driven

and

slaw

designs

rv

Peoples

I

am

aware

tint

charge

they expressed fears in publika ns

regard to the perpetuity of the Union
but a'icays from the evil influence of
Slavery—while thes-* apostates from
whig and democratic principles would

"

cndell

of disunionistn

against

i* made because

Phillips.

a

the Re-

fe w such

men as

Garrison. Ac., who

or XE\Y JERSEY.

t“ propagate and maintain chattel
us believe that
those great statesproperty
in man, this I'nion cannot and
might not t
tremble for their Country—not on
stand.*’
account of slavery-2-but when they conThe political history of the
country shows
i templated the extension of 1r>cdom ! !
tu'it

FOR

wn:ina’*iV

i.'u

A

greater

libel

upon the

opinions

rv-

ri pr.n:m u i\

n

this state of

things, knowing

tence.

sacrificed, hut their wives and children
ruthless-ly violated and then murdered.
They concluded rightly as we think, to
meet the foe, and to show him that he
was ue.t feared—they determined to attack him in one of his strongholds.
Franklin was one of the dens of
1st.
the Ruffians. They occupied a blockhouse in the town—this block-house the
free State men attacked and carried, who
had one man killed, Edward Sackett
from Petrot, and two more badly wounded, Jack Brooks and—Gurthier. Five
others were slightly wounded. The
Ruffians being strongly fortified, escaped ; only four were wounded; hut
thev cried for quarter and surrendered
The body of them «tn like troopers.—
The free State men took sixty stand of
and a large
These arms had be. n
mostly stolen from Lawrence, and were
identified, though among them were a
few United States muskets.
The story of the St. Louis Republican
as to the robbing of the Post offices or the
sacking of Franklin, is all a lie. Not a
building, not a citizen, nor the property
arms, one cannon,

amount of stores.

powder,

or disturbconfined to the
marauders’ den—it began there and endNo people know better how
ed there.
to respect personal and private rights
than the Freeman of Kansas.

of any citiz.cn, was
The assault
ed.

destroyed

was

Nor is it

or interest sink into insignificance
A great part of the Army is situated
on the remote frontier, or in the deserts
and mountains of the interior. To discharge large bodies ot men in such places
without .the means of regaining their
homes, and where few, if any, could ob-

juries

straining every nerve f„r the nunxitiuiof
their sympathies for the oppressed were
Texas .— -I am
fully prepared to see this
bounded only by the free air of HeavI ni' II rent asunder, unless the Northern
en, where the clank of chains were never Suit.s eon* nt to let us
hate Texas." “Mori
I heard. Mr. Clay in 1827, expressed "f the same s,,rt," might we
gather from othhis convictions that slavery tronld not er prominent men in the “Bonier Rnfllan"
extend' When proving the practicabil- Penus-ratie ranks, but time and space alike
ity of colonization be observed, that it forbid it, Bwidos. it is not necessurv. Tie
truth is already known, and the facts are
feasible, when slave
| would be
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Hancock—ALVIN A
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with

an

uprising

thesuppirtcr*
holy horror-

The

im*t

which

it would well and
in society.''
Mr. Clay farther says :
cuttingly apply,
industry, If “1 could be instrumental in eradica. and that it comes with an ill grace from the
national
suffering
Democracy, whose platform in Maine!
of justice ting this deepest stain upon the charac- •■does not differ in the
slight,at j,arli,u!ar
the gov- t r of our Country, and removing all from that id the South.'’
ernment.
cause
of reproach on account of it by
But it was
evidently raised to influence]
In the territories of Washington and
nations : if I could only be in- those who were beginning to so" the deform-j
foreign
Oregon numerous bands of Indians are strumental in
ridding of this foul blot, ity and wickedness of tile “Border Ruffian"
a war of exterin arms, and are waging
mid hesitating and
wavering as
mination against the white inhabitants; that revered State that gave me birth, or Democracy,
to their course.
But, now that it has been
our
are
that
not
less
beloved
kindand, although
State, which
actively
troops
|
exposed, we hope that the charge
carrying on tlie campaign, we have no !y adopted me as her son ; I would not thoroughly
of disunionism
may be thrown back with
intelligence us yet ot a successful result. exchange the proud satisfaction which 1
tell fold firce
On the Western plains, notwith standupon the Democratic party
should enjoy for the honor of all the from vv 1 ich it emanated, anil
the truth proing the imposing display of military
force recently made there, and the chas- triumphs ever decreed to the most suc- claimed far and wide.
Let every man, who
tisement inflicted on the rebellious tribes, cessful conqueror.”
The ambition of loves freedom anil opposes
slavery, who loves!
o'thcre, far from being dismayed, have Me. Cj.ay was to check the extension of the 1 nion as an agency in the hands of dimanifested hostile intentions and have
vine Providence for
promoting human freeslavery, and fitta'ly rid the country of it.
been guilty of outrages w hich, if not dedom and
elevating the citizens of the RepubWhile the w hole scope of southern amto
a
serve
to
conflict,
signed
provoke
lic, hurl hack int their teeth this cry of die-!
show that the apprehension of it is in bition. aided by northern dough-faccs is union
upon their servile tools in the North ! j
w
to
their
vicious
to
snfHcient holly
restrain
make slavery rational ; and to protect
Yours,
it wherever the (lag of our country waves.
propensities.
A strong force in the State of Texas
While advocating the policy of coloni[*"r the LiHworth American.]
has produced the temporary suspension
of hostilities there ; but in New Mexico, zation, Mr. Clay whs accused of inju- The Potato Blight, versus. Democracy.
Mb. Editob :—I would
incessant attention on the part of the ring the cause of emancipation by agihereby pubtroops is required to keep in check the tating the subject, precisely the same as lisli to the world and every body else that
marauding tribes which infest that terri- the republicans are now charged with rais S potatoes, that they need not have,
tory.
to the cause of the blacks. any fear of
loosing their potatoes by the
The hostile Indians have not been re- doing injury
moved frum the State of Florida, and the by maintaining the earse of freedom.— rot this season.
1 he devastating
withdrawal of the troops therefrom, Mr. Clay's reply is a complete answer j
epidemic of that ex-!
leaving that object unaccomplished, for both, and with it 1 will close this cellcnt esculent root, has now fallen on,!
would he most injurious to the inhabi- article.
and has confined itself to the
Democrat-,
tants. and a breach of the positive enic party I I profess to have made tliei
"We are reproached with
misdoing
gagement of the general government.
above discovery, and
hereby assert my j
To refuse supplies to the Army, there- chief by the agitation of this question. !
to all rewards that have been offore, is to compel the complete cessation It is not this society which has produced i tight
1
fered for a preventative of that
of all its operations, and practical dis- the great moral revolution which the
calamity
age
known
to
hoards
as
thns
invite
of
and
the
"Potato
bandment,
exhibits. What would thev who thus
blight.”
predatory savages from the Western
us have done ?
If they would [
Claim.
reproach
plains and Rocky Mountains to spread
I do not claim to have invented a
devastation along a frontier of more than repress all tendencies to liberty and ul4000 miles in extent, and to deliver up timate emancipation.they must go back chemical, or compound, or any modus
the sparse population of a vast tract of to the era of our liberty and independ-, operandi of
planting or digging; but
country to rapine and murder.
enee, and muzzle the cannon which thun- what l do claim to have found out is
;

tain subsistence by honest
would be to subject them to
and temptation, with disregard
and right most derogatory to

1

Compromise

that th

>v

no

as
as

them

their purposes.

Strange

it may appear, and as unaccountable
it may be, yet it i9 almost certain

asmnisncu

ms

enemies.

they
the

com-

country.

Fremont into

anywise partial
or

to

a

Catholic.

Judges Shcpley slavery over territory now free, is to keep

who were

to

out, and circumscribe the
white man, it is

area

of the free

passing strange how any
wliat his religion nviv

mie, no matter

be, can cast bis influence anil vote with
the party tnat lias made up such an issue.
Every rood of land covered over
with slavery is so much snatched from
uncertainty as to the capabilities of the
II nee you perceive that ►he free white nvin, whether emigrant or
n<*vv Judge.
he commenced his judicial career under native.
Every State, or territorial line
very peculiar and embarrassing circum- which marks the
of slave

Probi t>
BAR l LKTT.

intense

assist them in

we

politically op,
Davis, were ready to cavil at
everything he might do: and the very
frtr who were acquainted with him could
only speak from their hopes, expectations
and belief-—while there were quite a
number of us who, not knowing the
man, remained in a state of doubt and

■

city.

iv

posed

WlM.

F C uMy T
urer.
Hancock—IIKN UV S. TRKVETT.

a

that

of

boundary

stances.

i»

a

sands yearly, which added to the thousands of emigrants, mike up a large army to be provided for in the free West.

The privilege of entering upon the
broad acres of ‘’Uncle Sam's" unoccu-

Good News from Lincoln Co.

that which is recognized in (ieorW have Hx n favored with the perusal of
gia; and the Platforms which a l-tter written by a gentleman in Rockland
have been erected by the Demo- under date Aug. 20, t a f’ri nd in this vicinAs it gives an amusing and reliable d«scrats of THE St UTil cannot O ity
ti-n of the twin conventions and news of
distinguished IN THE SEU.IIT- crij
jr -gnss in Lincoln County, we have been
KsT PARTICLE Ml, from the
pTinitt- d to niak- the following Fx tracts
Platforms erected by the DrjioThe Democrat** of this Congressional
crats of the NOR I II.”— Wash- District held their Convention in this
City
Hie
straight whigs convened
ing tun Union.
y -'t rday.
at the Kirn
time though in another Hall
“There is no escape from this and they had committees of conference
mnclusiou.
Slavery EXTEN- tr itting all day from one Hall to the other.
SION is the SOLE QUESTION This vvork-d admirably till aft -r-noon when
tb-v came t<< balloting for candidates. It
before the Country. * * We re-

pied firm,

now

waiting for the plough,

and to be made vocal with the music of
the hardy free white man's ax ; and to
!"•

changed from

by

the energy,

a

waste into

a

garden,

and talents of
freemen, if our government does its dutv
and preserves these territories,
by a:i
onectnv'nt, similar to the ordinance of
k7 from the curse of
slavery, is a privilege which belongs to the white man.—
1/ t all freemen demand this of the
gov.
ernm nt. I.ct all ron-slavcbolders unite
in this work of a common interest, and

•*

m

ter-

wall of partitiou built up to
keep off and drive bark, or does do this,
tile ever moving tide of emigrants in
their onward march West. The Northern
and Middle States are sending off thou-

ritory

Hut the result has exceeded the expectations of his warmest friends ; and
every manly political opponent at the
Bar in this county, has expressed His
surprise at the strength, ability and firmness which he has
develop'd : and his
enthusiasm
commendations of the dignity, integrity,
G.
promptness and decision which hav
characterized ids proceedings in court.

"divine institution." Clay calls falls harmless as a feather to the
prevails*.
gr mud.
it "an iucongruous and perilous element And why Because, it is well known hv the I
“DEMOCRACY as taught in
in our population." The democrat y of people that there is no truth in the charge—1
Maine
'J'lIE SAMI', as
that
the
originators of it are the ones to!
t he present day—“ a necessary institution
it is

comparison,

speech, having heard both
make the attempt :—

were

F
County ('i.mmitsu-n'r,
llanc k—ISAAC S OSU(H>I>.

the

of hand* in

say from

and Howard,

demand, unless we adopt Senator Ben- rights, prefer to let the South rule, and her,
inhuman “domi'Stic institutions
lx* carried
jamin’s humone policy of re viving the
Telegraphic.
into the Free Territories even at the
African Slave trade. Again he Mr.
expense
of the glorious old Constitution.
Bin,: >r Th ursduy iujniin<; The Procession
.f th«* R
is just passing It numClay speaks of slavery as a curse w hich
This charge of
disunion—charged against bers full ji.ddi-MnH
•bMVl. Ov*r
10.000 Htnir^- rs in
language cannot measure. Yet we are the Republicans by
of slaverv.
♦

Missouri

heing
the courts in York and
When it is so patent to any, and every
Cumberland Counties under the most
unfavorable circumstances, and all who mind, that the effect of extending negro

Ft Jurfgr rJ Pr bate,
Hniut tk—PARKKR TIT K.
F-r

that is

speak

menced holding

Hancock— PARKER \V. I’RKllY.

especially

the way

by designing men_
voting, not intelligent-

to them

will get all of the Catholic vote of
This is so, notwithstand“The fact is, that Davis surpassed the ing the efforts of the tricksters of both
expectation of his friends, and complete- wings of the Border Ruffians to lie Col.
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the

can

to

cal

E*t Sk, :f.
Haneoek—ISAAC II. THOMAS.
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"COL. FREMONT IS A YOUNG
OFFICER OF GREAT MERITONE WHO DESERVES WELL
OF HIS COUNTRY FOR THE
BRA VERY AND A BILITY W1TH
WHICH HE DISCHARGED HIS
IMPORTANT AND DELICATE
D UT1ES IN CALIFORNIA:—Daniel Webster.

euxoursB.

Ha-., ck-\V EU G. SARGI N I".
SMI El. W ASSON.
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“I have acquaintance with the Col.,
and I am so Jaeorably impressed ns to
kirn, that 1 would as readily tm- t him a
HIS IX'TEGany other individual.
HI TV IS BE YOND S UsPIClON.
—John C. Calhoun.

We

pretend

think Mr. Davis ran beat this whig advocate of Buchanan in making a politi-
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merely

which may, it is true, be repaid hereafter
by taxes imposed on the country, but
other evils are involved which no expenditure, however lavish, cculd, in comparison w ith w hich local and personal in-

HAMLIN.
to

always going

out

of the might have no obstacle in the way of
legal learning, or judicial ability of Mr accomplishing their designs, and have
Davis. We introduce the testimony of effected a union of Southern sectional ists
this lawyer 10 show that Mr. Peters was with the Northern
doughfaces, they have
s
counted upon the united foreign vote to
ighth/ mistaken.

1st

i!g Ibor. -Ta t ie camp when some
those eminent men was never perpetrated. great slav.ry iniquity was on foot. Hear
Their lives are living illustrations ol the what David Monlton, ■! Alabama said, in
l>2n. when the slavery extensionists vv,rintensity of their love of freedom ; and

the

man.

We do not

(IF HaMPDFX.

of faiw'd in

of

repealed

worth

GOVERNOR.

IIANMIJAL

men

tainty

“native of pointed

tleman well qualified to judge fairly of ers sold out to the Southern nullifies,
what he was talking about, and can and have determined to make
slavery exwith Mr. Peters, claim to be an Ells- tension the issue—since they

»urcTor.s.

KNOTT ( IKK KI'.T T. of R, eklar d.
MOSrS 11 PIKE, f Nkowhegan.
J \M KS MOR I (>N, of Buxton.
EDWARD SW AN of Gardiner.
NOAH SMI HI. Jr ef Calais
SllAKY PERU AM. „f W, ndsioek.
AARON I'. 1 MI.RSON. 1 Oilaiul.
ISAAC (.ROSS, «.f Turner.

op nly h>*tile to the conservative position of
Col. Fremont, have declared that “if the
chi* t object of the people of this country be

of

Ellsworth’’ says concerning Judge Davis, their liability of
we here reprint a part of a letter from a ly and of their own free will, but as dicmember of the Cumberland bar, which tated by demagogues, is what has bred
so much ill
we published in the American in March
feeling in the past.
last. This letter w as written by a genSince the Northern Democratic lead-

FOR VICE-PRESIDENT.

are

provision

Asanstffset to what this

OF CAL1FORX1A.

roR

“that that

obiohle."

come

FKEMONT,

J. C.

WM. I. DAYTON,

all
thehonor.ihlepr ess through-''
the waste con- labor became of comparative little value proclaimed by
out the Union.
that life or death hung upon the issue, sequent on the "forced abandonment of “owing to the increase of the supply
All this goes to show, and the for/s cannot*
the Free State men resolved to meet the the seaboard fortifications, and of the in- over thrt demand."'
Now had he sup- lie
denied, that hosts of leading Democrat*
establishcould
not
and
other
terior
men.
wait;
like
crisis
They
military posts
that we should continue to add
prefer slavery to the Union : and wlo.. unless'
for to do that would be to insure the suc- ments, and the enormous expense of re- posed
he would have known the Southern
cess of the Ruffians.
They dared nut do cruiting and reorganizing tbe Army, and slave territory
interpretation of the word can
it; for not only would their property be again distributing it over the vast regions that the supply could ?iever exceed the l*e allowed, in violation of Freedom's d'*ar"St

Seeing

FOR PRESIDENT.

have

[

the the will of these men. It is this fact
constitution which permits officers to be which has caused so much ill feelinr.
addressed out of office "ought not to be- against this class of citizens—The cer-

publican,

<xt»n-

against

Ticket.

j

tionists, and which the Democratic press
t » thr iig! .ut the
country cann t cover up and
prove that the Saviour was in favor of conceal. But it is a vain and futile attempt,
ri. p- pi- of the N'>rth are
fully aroused.
intemperance ; and with equal effronand will not, when once thrust aside, allow
tery these democrats and whigs by prothe curtain to he drawn between them and
fession, would prostitute the great t1
doings and designs of the Democratic
name of Clay and Webster to the lowest
party.
ll-is

against Judge Davis

ELLSWORTH:

on

demagoguery.

foreigner* and Free Territory.
Elsewhere in our columns we
publish
the remarks of N. A. Joy,
a member of the bar in Maine who had
Esq., before
the Fremont Club in this
village. There
any confidence in, or respect for him as
a
And added, “that his broth- is one remark in it, worthy of a passing
lawyer
Mr. Joy says the foreigners
er members
of the bench., entertained notice.
in
who obtained their naturalabout the same opinion of his fitness for
village
(this
the position.’’
To make the case a very ization papers last gpring, did so thro’
he
informed his audience the influence of the wildcat nominee for
strong one,
that a member of the Supreme Court, I Congress, and the Custom House office
said in his office in Bangor, and he a re- holders; and that it was much
Mr. Peters also said, in his tirade
“that there was not

American.
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been my guiding star in politics, and Clay before election—probably in 1. ]• of affec-j
Col. P. Sneak Brook's assault on s• na-'
and Webster the “Pitt and Burke" of ting
t r SinnU' r.which is well known t > have
fair-,
the party,
l cannot, silently, permit
!v opened the eyos <•!* the p •>.] ,.f tie \ rth
their names to be .so ignobly associated. t » the
wishes
of the

Wells, on thestumplast fall, to help
his unholy cause, lab r 1. indir tly.

lOilsiuovtl)

industry

vi-ry s mil -vid-nt t us out-id rs that w- demand that the territories of the Union
d.oi.ld b-ar
m >re fun
and that the Lin- shall be
dedicated to Freedom and
coln portion of the lh moeratie District bad
Sivcd from the cur e of Star, ry by the
no lew than
candidat- s. \.4 —Ingalls ot
The
U iavass* t .Smith ot' H arr -n, 1/ v- ns. lb r of action of the federal government.
fhomast >n and St*rens of R ockland ! this preamble to the Constitution of the
was

peat; Slavery, Negro Slavery.and
Extension is the
=ole question before the country,
and to he determined in the approaching presidential election. *
Hut the Democracy are NOT opuosed to Slavey Extent ion.—N.:
Y. Day Book, Buchanan paper.

Negro Slavery

mind you was Lincoln. Then Waldo stem b nion, says that the Constitution was
in with on- <>r two more—and
lastly the p» »r established, among other things “to seW higs w rholding on to F. Wilder Farley cure the blessings of liberty." Our boin their convention.
Well in this state of
gus democratic citizens say that it was
tilings, th- D-iuiMT.it* vv-idd first send a established to secure to the South the
Rcorba-ks( "iui!iiu.*i* of Conference
*
t j..in a*‘ simprivilege ot extending negro slavery,
John* A. Pctcks Ksu., of P.angor.a ilar committee on the
part of th- Whigs
when they know it must be done at the
made
a
woutd
asm
democratr-turn
bogus
pretended whig,
—they
living thej
of the free white man. Ireland's
could
not
expense
Then in would cum** a
c
agree.
speech, in this town on Thursday eve-1
noblest friend, Daniel O'Concommittee
from
thgreatest,
with
a
of
la-t
week.
In
the
Whig*
his
course of
proposiaing
j
tion to the unterriiied’ which would be an- nel, and her truest, most
patriotic priest.
remarks, he said that every member of;
discuss -d and rejected—and thus they Father Matthew, understood this matter
Fillmore's Cabinet, and also of Taylor's grily
k-pt it up till 11 o‘clock at night, when the and how it would affect the Irish emi,vas now
opposed to the Republican par- I Democrats g -t mad and tried to
bring the
and
•*

"j

j

‘straights

grant,

to t-rm*

issued

to

the Irish,

then in

hy threatening to go America, the
following Address,— Since
gentleman's speech, we republish from into
Democratic balloting* without the
then how degenerate have become th^se
he yew York Fretting 1‘osl the follow
" higs
and procc.-d d to their preliminaries
I
men, who now vote against their own
Hit th-straights thinking
ng:
they were in rarn-\
Sorry waked vp.—We understand that
and that of their adopted couninterest,
st and determining not to V*
w-nt
in
bluff'd
Ewisi; and Son fob Fbfmont
CU113
A
lunge,
ball-.t theins-lvo e and
actually nominat'd- try:—
night, was a spiritediiffe.ir -md the best feeding
Piqua correspondent of the Indianapolis j
L\ \ Ti Idrr Far leg and adjourn'd! The Dem- ADDRESS FROM THE PEOPLE OF IHErournal thus nails a Roorback:
prevailed. The Lecturer was very happy and
I AND TO THEIR OOL'NTRVMEN
i
elcquent in his remarks ; and the audience
AND
“In my previous letter I mentioned >crat* not knowing this fact did go into a,
which was the largest yet cci.vcncd in town,
CO lr3fTRT WOMEN IN AMERICA.
lie name of Hon. Thomas Ewing, in •allot and nominated Ingalls (I) in) of Wiswas enthusiastic and full of cheers fnr
Fre■onncction with his presidential prefer- •asset (brother in law t Farley) thinking
Dear Friends—You are at a great disSuch, in substance, would be the di- ders its annual
return.
that the potato blight has left the
mont and Jessie.
joyous
They
‘iicc-s.
This ex-member of the Harrison hat this would satisfy Mr. Farley and th- tance from
potaeffects
of
the
rect and immediate
refusal
your native land ! A wide
must review the slave trade with all
its j toes. and fastened itself upon the Dem- md Taylor cabinets has given his sup- *\ bigs—after this nomination they
of Congress, for the first time in the hisjoyously expanse of water seperates you frrm the
Wont vote rent Him.—There is are old
>ort
to
the
of
eft
train
cause
their
of
Freedom
Hall
atrocities.
declarand
Tnev must suppress ocratic party, so called.
went to
by
impart the giK»d beloved country of your birth—from us,
tory of the government, to grant supplies
j
preacher in tide state who is own cousin to the inevitable waste of millions of pub- the workings of British philanthropy, i My proof that the blight that is now ng fur the Republican nominees. His idings to the Whigs, when lo ! they had and from the kindred whom you love,
Buchanan. One day at tie table the rela- lic treasure—the infliction of extreme
■on, Thomas Ewing, Jr., made a stirring
lominated their man and most of them hud and w ho love you, anil pray for your
hapseeking to meliorate the condition of the j tbilling out the democratic ranks, is the !
ipeech in this place on Saturday evening. font home / /
1
piness and prosperity iu the land of your
tionship was mentioned, and some ene said : wrong tnjon all persons connected with unfortunate West India slaves.
same
that
has
cursed the potato crop
t was delivered in a calm,
They
the
argilwill
steady,
Well, then, father,—1 puj petse you
So they have two candidates in this district'
military establishment, by service,
the cause of North Ameri- lor the last ten
We regard America with
vote for hint.’ The old man straightened up employment, or contracts—the recall of must arrest
years is, that the tubers nentative manner, and showed that the , o bo whipped to death / Which, if either'
feelings of
ild
‘salt
boiler's'
had
not
admiration ; we do nol look
ability
ilegen- fill
and replied with indignation :
Vote for our forces from the field—the fearful can deliverance from thraldom.
They ar roots officeholders) are all rotten behook down
remains to he seen f 1
upon her
•rated
in
liis
as a
offspring.
strange land, nor upon her people
Buchanan ? ME vote for Jim Buchanan ? sacrifice of life, and incalculable destruc- must blow out the moral lights around fore the tops ("the dear people”
,m
confident the Democrats will not and
very
J
appear
“Mr.
as aliens from affections.
Ewing addressed an attentive1!
tion of property on the remote frontiers
The
of
us. and extinguish that greatest torch of, to be affectcdjbut in due time,
No, sir, sooner than vote for him I'd lav down
they grow , udteuce for an hour and a half, and ut 1 ( Mr. Farley d<M>s we shall get more than2-11 steam has brought us nearer power :
—the striking of our national flag on the
together
'
iis
all which America presents to a benigh-1 weak, wilt, turn
vote
for
!
by a rotten log on a sunny day and be nib- battlements
We
have our Conven- it will increase the
freedom
yelow guilty eolor. I he conclusion of his speech three roarof the fortresses which deintercourse between
bled by pismires !
1 ion tomorrow at the same
place and shall us, so that the character of the Irish
fend our maritime cities againat foreign t~d world, pointing the way to their rhe disease on the potato being ineura- 3 ng cheers were given for Free Speech
nd
Fremont.”
nominate
Xehemiah
Abbot
their
^questionably
liberties and their happiness. ale is another
invasion—the violation of the public rights,
people and of the American people must
proof. This proof I chFir*,—Our citiiens were startksd last honon and
And as editorial we find the following 1 f H-lfast. I cannot call to miad a single in future be acted upon
good faith, and the discredit And when they have achieved all these ained by seeing the Portland plaster
by the feelings
j
the
of
1
fire.
own
in
It
this State within my
night by
cry
proved to be the of the United States in the eyes of the
personal know and disposition of each.
their work will be yet incom- Eastern Argus' applied to a number of i1 n the Semi-Weekly of the 23d inst :—
purposes,
house of Widow O'Neal on tho West side of civilized world.
where the Republican ticket will not,
The object of this address is to call
Hon. Thomas Corw in has signified to jdge
They must penetra'e the human •\\ ild Cats” here who were affected
the river. It was entirely consumed, and
1 lake a relative
I confidently trust these considera- j pletu.
Rockland will gainj four attention to the subject of slavery
gain.
^ is friends in this city, his intention to
but little of anything was saved of its con- tions, and others appertaining to the soul, and eradicate the light of reason vith this "rot,'’ and
having no effect, ote for Fremont and
Thomaston 75, So. Thomaston 5U, St. i n America—that foul blot upon the inDayton, at the , •jO,
'tiler than to aggravate their case.—! r ext
tents.
The fire companies worked well, and domestic peace of the country, which and the love of
Warren 75, Waldoboro 200, Dam- stitutions and the fair <amc of your adopThen
and
not
election.
loorge50,
liberty.
|1
((“ riscotta 100,
ted country.
But for this one
New Castle 50,
by groat energy saved the further spread of cannot fail to suggest themselves to every *tll then, when universal darkness and i rhey went first into a “brown’ study,
A correspondent of same date says :—
Edgoomb 75,1 America would indeed be a land stain,
patriotic mind, will, on reflection, be
he fire.
ml
all
the
hen turned "Black,” and finaly "Retowns in this
worthy
will
can
vicinity
s.'agive
Mr.
tU
French
the
author of the
you perpetrate
>f your adoption ; but she will never be
Evans,
duly appreciated by both Houses of Con- despair prevail,
a a decided
>ublican.”
gain over our last years vote.” \ he
I 'hiladeiphia plat farm, on which Fill- j1
and
induce
the enactment of the eery and r<press all sympathies and all |1
that
glorious
her
free
congress,
country
Washington county, at this time, seems to
! titution
of law for the sup- luman and benevolent efforts among free ! The remainder of my proof l shall n lore was nominated, and a warm advo- | Youvn A
designed her to be, so long as
be cursed with an uncommon large dose of' requisite provisions
ier soil is polluted
rithold fur the present, it being of a c ite of F’illmore, lias announced i-is pur- j rthe
port of the Army of the United States.
by the foot-prints of
nen, in behalf of the unhappy portion'’
Wild Cat, borderers.
Young Mens Fremont Club will lxuse of taking the stump in I’ennsylvaOnly think of its
slave.
FRANKLIN PIERCE.
nature.
will
It
however
he
stat-1
eld
ingular
in
;
if
race
Tisdale s Hull, Monday, Thursday, | single
doomed to bondage.” If Mr. ,s
ia in favor of Fremont.
having to take the phosphorescent Clifford,
He
is
an:
j]
Washington, Aug. 21,18.56.
Slavery is the most tremendous invathe scheming and disappointed Early, the
-lay should to day, if alive, utter such j' d at length in my papers, to be filed in c fective and able speaker. Louis Fitz- * riday and Saturday evenings of each week I. ioa of the natural, inalienable rights of
om now till one week after the
1
he
Patent
Office.
erald
election of aan, and of some of the noblest
Tasistro, late translator in the
g
oily and wiry Bradhury, the lucky Barnett
At a meeting of the Republicans, in I icntinients, he would be put down as a
gilts of
I
8 tate Department, also a friend of Fill- ^ jhn C- Fjciuont to the Presidency.
Ac. Ac..atone sitting.
Howitzeb.
; ( h>d—“life, liberty, and the
ilack Republican disunionst. Whig,
of
pursuits
j
Surry Tuesday, Charles Joy, Esq., was
Per Order.
n ore, and one of the best
stump speakers
j j appinesg” What a spectacle does
tominatod a candidate for Represented vc
the
A.
A.
Bartlett
Maryland
during
unerica
Taylor campaign,
“I regard Col. Fremont as one of the
Daniel Webster declared this “a stai, at j
Death or Hon. Jakes Mf.aciiah.—Hon.
present to the people of the
Secretary. 11
j o the Legislature. No better
to enterthe lists for Fre- t Ilsworth
e arth !
A land of professing Christian
August, 28 1856.
most heroic and successful officers in our
nomina-^ he vital principles of civil liberty and both J ami* Moaeham, member of Congress, died n isont.resolved
Mr.
Tasistro
is
a man of extra-r
Mr. Joy is j le and
'publicans, uniting their energies for
army—an army of which any nation j ion could have been made.
j
Henry Clay voted against the iufa-; <> n Saturday at Midelehurv, Yt., of congee- Q.
“Col. Fremont, in
accomplishments, and is capamy opinion, is the '1 ic oppression and degradation of thisw
might he proud.”—Senator Rusk of Tex- in earnest capable man, and wil, be ! nous measure. Do you want such a man • on of thelunge, liver and brain, altera short b cdinary
of doing great service to the Repub- m ost meritorious American of his
"'
age now I n lillions of innocent human beings, the
”
|. >1 acted.
11 'it Prasidont ?
R ■an cause.
ir existence. ’—Senator Alien of Ok to
j jj Inees.
j c lildren of one common Father, who
uil
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and the
suffer the most grievous wrongs
crime of theii
utmost degradation, for no
a
ancestors or their own! Slavery is
sin against God and man. All who are
None
not for it, must be against it.
We entreat you to take
can be neutral.
the part of justice, religion, and libcr-

I Washington

to tie the hands of

a

Repul -! confess

that I

am

apretty good Know
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At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth, within and for the County of

LET US REASON TOGETHER.
in fact making him littl c Nothing.
than a prisonor in the Whit e | Gentlemen—It has been said,
^ —
wise
Hancock,
on
the
first
of
by
Wednesday
In Tremont the 27ih inst. at the residence
House ? There could be no greater ir (men, that the greatest sacrifice a man
i
Aug., A. D. 1856 :
of Rev. C. M. Brown. Mr. Lemuel Sprague
We have received from Phillips, Sumpsou
can make to
C' E. SHAW assignee of Allen Fraizer
consistency.
to Miss Nancy M. Burn'll, all of Themont.
any cause is to sacrifice up*
•
hi *1 al.
Let all the opponents of iluchaiuu o n its altar his own prejudices and ldsown & Co., Vassal Morton,” a Novel, by Franhaving presented his first account
In Bluehiil, by Rev. R. Pinkham. 22d inst.
estate for Probate: Orupon said said
of “Rordcr Ruffianism,” of Slavery-ex
passions. This night I cheerfully sacri- cis Park man. This is a lively, interesting' Mr. Asa G. Brainerd, of New Sharon, lo MLs dered, That the astfigneu’s
said assignee give notice thereof
tension and nullification, all who wis 1 lice upon the Alter ef the
and well written American story, much super- Sarah M. Tinker, of Bluehiil.
to
all'persons
interested,
Republican
by causing a copy of this
ty.
order to be published three weeks successively in
It is in vain that American citizens to rescue the wronged and snfferin party, all the party predjudices I ever ior to the ordinary fiction of the day. We
the
till
.twirl h American, printed in Ellsworth, that
MARINE NEWS.
attempt to conceal their own and their people of Kansas from the robbers an 1 had, and I pledge you my word, that I cheerfully recommend it* perusal to the reathey may apjiear af a Probate Court to be holden
country’s degradation under this wither- murderers who arc decimating their nitm will work shoulder to shoulder, with you ding public;.
at Hucksport on the third Wednesday of September
PORT
OF ELLSWORTH.
!
cursed
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew
is
America
by slavery bers, and wasting that fair land with fir 3 in this cause until its fir.al consummaing curse.
From the same firm comes the life and adcause, if any they have, why the same should not
CLEARED.
tVe call upon you to unite with the ab- and sword, all who wish well to LIU
tion and triumph in November next, by
be allowed.
ventures of /Robert Dexter Jffotnaino, written
Tnt usd a v, Aug. 21.
ulitionists, and never to cease your efforts KRTY and our common UNION com the election of John C. Fremont to the
PARKER. TUCK, Judge.
himself.
himself”
Who
be
A
can
we
canN.
Y.
nnadillo, Grant,
by
A true copy—Attest, WARREN
until perfect liberty be granted to every- j bine and carry Maine by a majority c f Presidency.
WHY ARE WE SICK !
[KING,
Boston.
Lord,
Abigal,
not
30 3w
Register.
imagine. Every one, in reading this
one of her inhabitants—'he black man many thousands, and thus show to
th
Boston.
Zulcttc,
Milliken,
Ellsworth
the
American.]
[For
book, will be strongly reminded of the closing1
U has been the Jot of the human race to he weigheif
Wc arc all whole
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsas well as the white man.
country that the Easfcrnwing c
Friday, Aug. 22.
down by disease and suffering. Holloway's Pills are
Mr. Editor :—Sir, I overheard to- pages of Robinson Crusoe.” Like Crusoe,
children of the same gracious (iod ; all the Republican army is resistless agains
worth, within and for the County of specially adapted to the relief of the weak, the nereous
Fairdcalcr, Wlietmorc, Boston.
the
and the infirm., of all climes, ages, sexe*
are entitled to life, liberty, and the pur- | fhc common foe.
ARRIVED,
Hancock, on the first Wednesday of and delicate,
constitution. Prof. Holloway personally sin£ rintend
Victory in the Wes I day, two straight whigs in conversation the he ro was cast on a deserted island, but
the mailufacture of his medicines in the Lniieii States,
suits of happiness.
and the East will surely give couragi : ; upo n the present political canvass, when unlike him, a lair and beautiful girl of fif- j
August, A. T). 185S
Saturday, Aug.24.
and offers thttn to a lice
ISAAC
S. OSGOOD, administrator of heat remedy the world tvet* saw for the removal o dt
You will not witness the horrors of and strength at the ccntic of the llcpub
Albert, Baldwin.
that the whigs j teen summers shared his seclusion from the
one of them remarked,
"
the estate of Isaac Osgood, late of lliuehill, ease.
the
states
of
America.—
all
in
ti
lican
and
enable
otir
noble
leader
world.
had
line,
his
24.
Sunday, Aug.
slavery
Roinainc, too,
Friday,”
could now do nothing. In this district
in said County, deceased, having presented his acVandalm, Qrifiin, Boston.
Thirteen of them are free, and thirteen sweep Pennsylvania by FORTY THOU
but instead of bis being a savage cannibal,
count of administration upon said deceased’s estate THESE
PILLS
PURIFY
THF;
not
had
said
that
he
Boston.
Forrester,
('lie
Murch,
the
they,
whigs)
Hut
in
slave
states.
all,
for Probate
are
We have before u
pro- SAND majority.
Ordered, That the said administrator
lie? was a grizzly bear from the Rocky MounBLOOD.
25.
notiee
thereof
to
all
and
that
now
Monday,
used
Noah
Smith
Jr.
Aog.
give
persons interested, by
|
right,
slavery feeling, though rapidly decreas- the mightiest issue presented to th
ts
and
his
drawn
tains,
famous Pills are expressly combined to operate
character,
by the aucausing a copy of this order to be published three onThese
Oftronto, Hammond, N. Y.
the stomach, the liver, the kidneys, the lungs, the
ing, is still strong. l)o not uni'e with i t American people since the Revolution they were trying to make amends, hut1 thor was quite equal, if not superior to that
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American printDoris, Curtis.
skin, and the Imwel*. correcting any derangement in their
it by all the Let us act like men.
ed
in
on the contrary, oppose
that
at
a
Probate
Ellsworth,
may
they
appear
functions, purifying the blood, the very lounUrin of iiie,
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EIL.IL.S'WOI^TTa:
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CHERRY
Colds, ConglM, and
Hoarse
nimtmi.D, M am.. S'Dth free., 1*56.
l»s J. P. Ater
1 do x»,*t hesitate tossy
♦In* best mnedy I have ever found f
C-ugba. Hoarseness. Influenza, and tier
con
uollunt symptoms** a Cold, is your
OittRRT I’kaT-r vl..
ltarmsiant use in
my practice an
m; family fl*r the la*t
ten year* has shown it to |" wwas superior virtues f >r tie treatment of ih«s®
corn plain is.
Klii.N KMWIIT, M. Th
A It MOJtTI.KY, RnQ..4.f t’-nrv. X Y.. writ -; “I bava
u*e*l your I*i rr»*iiAt. myself and in my family ever
yon invent.*! it. and believe ii tin- l--»f n.. -m..- f.r irv
|.Ut7*o*e eA-er put out. With U l<;01 <■ -Id I nil' odd -»...
t*ty twenty-five dollars fir a bolt!,- titan do without it, or
take any other r- m>*ly.*’

|

IF.wis^. supplied

office with every d«*rriptit-n of mat* rial used in the *rt. and el the im «t
MshioiiaLde and improved style?, wv an pm<»red t
vicute in a style which cannot I
snrna^-d, and
nt pric-s which will be satisfactory to all, every
description of
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-sivn a*-

R ’*%«, Sermon*, Catalogues, Town R ojwrfs.
Constitute-ns. !*aa.phli f*. \d*‘i*culars. Ry-Iaiws. Oairt Hr-eket**. Rill
lli-a-ls. Lilivls. Trade Lists, Knvelv-pcs, Blanks, l’nf,raxmm s. Yer-ic?.
Ac Ac. Ac.

hooping Cough, Influenza.

7, lv.
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I
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ill UAM iVXKLTV M fr

MAMMOTH BILLS OF ALL KINDS,

WOR LEE. K j., Mojcrwunr, !».. writ-s.
1*0;:
‘•I had a tedious Influenza, which ..ntiiied n#.* n t—.p*
nn w.efcs.
many medicines* without relief; linaliy
tried yonr I’»*T'-ral by the advice of out < i< r-vinnn
The first d ••• relieved the "otrnotta in my ihr-ti and
lungs; !•*»* than one half the Udtle made »n.n.pletely
well.
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of v••or Pills
«.
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tne," the hot is worth km wing.
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Orrt-'t. Hatuw. Lrv (V, Mien., Nor. 18. 1*66.
Your Pill* are the perfection of medicine.
ati*
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b? eifsslb.ng i-vnc? quantities of worms tdea.P from her
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n.;, »curM turn with tw > vK*w**
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e"»r. ::>#•«
-xl az-I K ora:, w lit tv prised here
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1
-.<jr wifi
a
a*« >rt u
.q o.
fy to the public the reliability of my remedies, while othS.t Idler’* ami
ers have sent me the assurance of their conviction that
Si.!.^,
■A
ev.
»
.*
Pi'll ;1.W.
t.\P*1 LssLN io A
uiy Preparations contribute immensely to the relief of my
1 DONIMODA I L THE
LNDIKS.
afflicted, suffering fellow-men.
;J at whoU-.e at our I' ?ti! er> in Medfi re, am a
The Agent below named is pleased to furnish gratis my
our More
iC7*\Ve are also
to make up
* LOTHlXG to
American Almanac, containing directions for th«*ir use and
.Vo 5.v» l/OMMEKUAl. >T., BOSTON.
"filer, in tiie neateai a.i m .»t
*
REMEDY which has been before the public
nanlike rr.«i;nar.
Sertificate* of their cures, of the following complaintMid warr.i .<••! if.re when p»ireleased dir- tly
us
formally years, and us* 1 with the m .-t c m- le v \gCnetivenous. Bilious Complaints. Khenmati«in. I»r->p*v.
ami l>ru?ci<ls euppli>*ii w
uie Hum
h
OUR CUSTOM
Heartburn. Headache arisiug from a foul M.'inadi. Nau- ph te mi -l
by all via.-- > of people, old am l y. ung,
T
Ki..;oati !
ay sei.dm? their orders by iu:!,
sea. Indigestion. Morbid Inaction of the Bowel- and Pa n
rim. a.j 1 } our.
express
the Slatt
bi.w
of
all
I'lceiwe I
arming tlierefrom, Flatulency.
Appetite,
hA remedy used and
<r
o;
r.i Hum
a;.*.-!
j" I":ir-r.• are
for
prescribed
by Physiciuii.*l arelul ai.d ecu- ti.'ic Cut ers m the
one and Cutaneous Disease* which require an cvaciiant
tjuuniry »■...
out
I Ml !'\ Fit >.V
ii,| Ct'iMH.'t;
j~~
red by all who have ;;•<■»! it,
-d. to s-e hat y tic It a nr*
nif’itl d'
Medicine, Scrofula or King's Evil. They also. by purify- an.-, and prom
ch is mai.ufuciurtd in Boston and .Yew York
FEIT
above coikI^ will
ail twin■.* be s-nd alter
ing the blood and stimulating the system, '•ure man} eit c:
,1
bu l>>r !> ;•
M'' _»'-rd Huih.
in*
pricer*.
complaints which it would not Is- suppose.• they could
-Yoiic i? gei.u.m*. uiuV'S mir name is no the c«sk
reach. such as Deafness, Partial Blindness. Neuralgia and
Ujr” Eel two things be .lwliuctlr n !e.- >.*•!. I*: V.
>•■11.• of our rein! Iin,d harrins
a
or
haveii.g our
Nervous Irritability. Derangem. its "f tin* Liver and KidCA.V.NO’I
tier* Id ; ami ‘ad if all a
the", nre
i'ed with their spurious liquor, and sob
p
!
'*i
ns d
f"Ve » hat tney are tec n
ney*. Gout, and other kindred complaints arising from a In the cure of
-tided t:.ev r*
Boston
rheumatism. Cut-, sprains, cholera •* d.stiller* a,.d wh lsale balers
low state of the l<ody or obstruction of its functions.
| etun.ed and I tie money wili be refit*.«k J.
DANIFL W. LA WHENCE It CO.
Do not I*- put off by unprincipled dealer* with some uiorhus, diarrhoea, bums, scalds, w, unds, neuralgia,
Oar
headache, cramp. Ac., -uperior to any « ther preMono—“Small
«
ami
other pill they make more profit on. A*k for Ayer's
Ndin
Med/hril. April 17th, 1356.
Pills, and take nothing else. No other tlwy can give paration of the king ever yet discovered.
A remedy to which the numerous certificates
Sitl^s.
you compare* with this in its intrinsic value or curative
which we have in our possession, from persons of
powers. Tlic si--k want the best aid there is for them,
and they should have it.
the

MOSES

HALE,

anJ

tirr«i>a

CLOTHS.

Damicmian Artist

»

ELLSWORTH, ME.

»

»

VESTINGS

CUTTING’S PATENT

«

«

SPUING &. SUMER U.OTUING I
the
fishionable style.*.

AMB110TYPES:
—

«

ON

PICTURES

GLASS!

<•

..

changing Pictures

glass

Ayer’s

sACK and

•,

Black and

Cathartic Pills.

ROCK,

Business Coats

1

Never

t

DRESS,

Fancy Doeskin

Pant-

j

'•

rpilE

V E S T S

....

i-

w

■

V

■r.-

—I

iJoys’ Clothing

J

.1.1

A R P E T S

C

a

Boy

lirje

Furnishing Goods.

Bcckir.gs,

<

1

~

.i*

>

•»

CO.,

■»

MEDFORD

Kmbroitierv

RUM,

>

prepared

1

—

,4

DEPARTMEN

--

>•>

..

<

Lwti rinlly,

..

ICC^Tlie

••

.«

Internally

*"

>

>

•,

■

proii

Dr. J. C. AVER.
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass.
Paicx 29 Cth.

Box. Five Boxes
SOLD BY

per

for

ISA AG FRAZIER

IIIGUEST RESPECTABILITY,

Prepared by

farurahb* notices we have received
i:< m the Piikss, aud the
constantly Increasing
demand for the article. War proof of its

$ 1.

WHERMS Joseph S. Rice of Ells

worth, in the County of Hancock and sut
r>f Maine rt the twenty-third day of September
A. I>. lM.il, by hi- deed of mortgage of that date
conveyed to me the subscriber, a certain !• t or
pare, I of hind -itunied in said Ellsv,-. rth. with the
building thereon, and one undivided Lalf part <>f
a -tore and lot now
occupied by L. i'..\ which
mortpHt^ deed is recorded iu llano-k k Kegistrev
Book 01 Page
reference to which may be had
for a particular description of
id pr<
and
whereas the condition contained in
-aid mortgage ha.- been broken. I hereby give m tic, thereof and claim to foreclose- the came, according t>
the Statute of the Slate.
N. \. JOY.
3w.O
ESI.*worth, July 23, 1*5C.

many

genuine,

Dvku's ID: a less; Embik evtio*blown in
bottl and the lac -imiiie of the
Proprietor
nature on the outside
wrapper.

■A. x-l.
(.'uocesaor

FIELD,

\LL

Particular attention paid to Graining; Varthe
.-ig- nishing ; Polishing; Ornamenting and Enameling
SHIPS’ CABINS AND PARLORS.
I

I'KOVIUKSicK,

epliin‘22.

V It 0 S

PIC T

SIGN PAINTING
on

NEW BAKERY.

Tbe proprietors of the “Loviathan
Printing
Establishment” have just-commenced the regular
publication «.f a monthly Literary Journal, independent ou all subjects, but advocating no ex-

as

they will always find fresh bread.

Ellsworth, Juno

Jo.'KI* 11 BENiO'i & CO.
Itf
2-'»th, 1800.

Ac., together

Literature of the

f. A. Richar.iv

ABBOTT

;

BITTERS

!

They have been made au-1 sold 10 year*,—s years
ilie present proprietor, and note this er-at truth; by
im* facts in his possession. showing that thay halts
Cured and hcljied thousand*. vea thousand-sol cores ofVe
Nervous Debility. Derangement of the
Digestive
and spirit*
Functions. Depression of
fy,i|iressiei;
after Eating, Acid Stomach. Sick Head.wh.
kt.es>
of the stomach.
Water Brash, Humor* CnldA and
Coughs, Costive.irss. Jaundice, Flatulency Rheumatism
F-smale Obstructions, Lues of Appetite, Rain in the
vide.
ASP

of the Liver aad Barrels

Don’t say
Header!—You are appealed to earnestlv
•‘it I only could believe this tf» be true’ I !avr -.me
the above comphiints and 1 would take tt**- mr.licine at
once ;f ! could only have
confidence
14* IS J’Kl’E; it
tv an
honest truth, if ever there was one rpoken
Conte then, if your mind is Irrrta’i'e, disc ■i tented ard
gloomy. it you have severs Colic Pams after eating
yoisr food.—If yrnr t«ody begins to waste, or yi-ur
strength to fail you.— if your countenai.ee assume* a
haggard and sallow aspect, —if you have a difficulty in
lying on you left side,—if your akin i? dry and shrivelled
if"you have an appetite v*rak and varuble, and per
ha|* entirely destroyer.,—if your whole system t
languid, especially during the procaee of Jige»tion,—i
you have a constant uneasy feeling in the st-unarh.—
why, you have only a fit of INDIGESTION' and these
and they
great feiftersare made to cure Indigestm
will do it, too,—and all alieudaut ilia, and while at
first it gently stimulates the stomach. c!«u«.» mg and removing these troublesome agents.
>•

—

the Skin,

Removin'* morbid or vitiated Hunters, beautifying the
face, k hulling life and energy iiv your entire frame;
ihon, Rea-'er, will the world no longer ln«-k dark ami
gloomy; no longer will your dearert hopes be baufshed
and thrust aside, but with

Health aad

of the
r will

Take Aotiee.

TALK.

TERMS.

Twenty-five

cents

per

Minutu,

always in advance

rU-RXITURK REPAIRED. COEJ. FINS made, and all kinds of jobbing
iu

Five

copies to
Eleven

address, for $1,00.
<•
$*.»,oo.
$3>00.
$1,00, and at th«
same rate fora larger number.
‘.lT AH orders to be accompanied with the

Eighteen
Thirty two

Streagth

You will go forth intothe world, to sav with thousands
of others, C. A. HIc«a«os’ Abbott Bitters have done
wonders for ine. The Label is Copyrighted, and a^li
bottle, for the protetion of the comsumei* and progkietor, bears the |»ortrait of Doctor Win. Abbott, to
get her with the tig nature of
C. A. RICHARDS. Proprietor,
69 Stale Street. Bi ton
vl 28 ljr

•*

THEluBir
A.3STID

n.ukku

BEST

REFINED

BAR

subscriber

would

notify

Swedes and Xorway Shapes an.l
Rods. Angle, Sheet and Plate
lion; Hoop, Band and Spike

Iron; Axles, Spring Steel,

Spikes,
No. 22

BOSTON, MASS.
P. E GAY,
>
X. U. M ANSON, $.

FURNITURE

his NEW fsTuREat the West end of the
Bridge,
iu connection with his Steam-MilL He will
keep
constantly on hand a general assortment of Fl'RNITt RE,

t C. H. GAY',
K. 0. FULLER.

lj-7 i

Store to Let.

.Mankind,'1

BOOTS, SHOES

FARMING TOOL
NAILS, GLASS, PAINTS,

large ani convenient Store in
fjPHE
A Lord's
building opposite the Ellsworth House,

OILS AND

VARNISH,
of the very best qualities. White Lead from the
Extra Philadelphia and Scbulkill, to the
very
best Boston Pure, bast French Zinc and enamaled
Parlor White, Boilod, Raw and Bleached Linseed
Oils, Spririts Turpcntin*, Japan, Coach, Furniture and Flowing Varnishes,
Lamp Oil, Burning
Fluid, Camphene Ac. Ao.

FLOUR, CORN, RYE AND INDIAN MEAL.
Also coustantly on hand a g**od assortment of

W. I. GOODS A

Maiu street,recently occupied by W. W. Rogers i
Among which
as a furniture
wil he let on reasonable
on

GROCERIES,

Hade Coffins

and for sa!e b\ i
W. W. ROGERS. *

nnsettled

demands due

to or

IJ-ONSTAXTLY on Land
20tf

ANDREW CHUTE.

Ellsworth, July 17, 1866.

|

2"»

3*

r's

26tf

j

II B LOWELL gives prompt and vigorous at*"■ tention t<» the various duties *>f his
profrssi. n.
and is noted for his success in the Collection
f
l>ebts, and the Compromise anti adjustment of U.sputed and desperate demands.
Ellsworth. January 1,1856.

F. F.
tmit

50tf

S.t!\GFR, Jl II.

exten^vc

practice

*

<

in

the

t*

P. II.

IHRMM;, Jl i).,

*•

>

»*

••

••

Rtsuirncc.Ellsworth

»«

’■

>

>

■

..

■

»•*

i-

—

j

mi

fresh"

DRUGS

SIDNEY

MEDICKES.

PEK-j

Jl.

1

FOR THE RAPID CIRK

and are warranted to be fresh and new, ami
huru' ag.
H* keeps a general assortment «d
Medicine- u-cd by pin-ieian*, together with

no

OF

5.

PATEN I \ N D TIP CM H »N IA X M EDICIN ES,

COI GH9,COLDS, HOARSENESS, INFLUENZA, BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING
COUGH, CROUP, ASTHMA. INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION,
and for the relief of consumptive patient# in advanced
stage* of the disease.
We need not #peak to the public of it* virtue*
Throughout every town, and almost every hamlet of the

WASHING AND

BURNING

FLUID

B.CBKELY, Jl.

DRiNKWATtR, M. D,

PHYSICIAN AND

Spirit- Turpentine, Japan*, ".'bite

1/ ad. Sjicrai “il
.null -, Washing j*owders. >< ap. Dye Stuff.-,' M in
<i w Glu-- to m T.\
t*' .■ X'JS,
Trus-«Supj* iters*
•'pices f all hi:.!-., Citron, Currant.-, Raisin?*
Tamarinds. Irish M-.-«, Pickles Nut-, Confect :r»i>
which arc a few of the article*
ry. 1 nit- Ac., A
t: at compii-c Li.- •'!• ek.
Among the many j*pular

American State*. it# wonderful cure* of pulmonary complaint# lir.ve made it already know n. Nay. few are tie
famUie* ir. any civilized country on thia continent without
Ivdic potx-ual experience of its effect#; and fewei yet the
-ie# anv where which have not aruoug them
coma":
of it# victory over the subtle and dan». me livtr.g
M bile it is the
gemuo .i.?ea#e# of the throat and lungs.
iw.t p..vviful anti-lot* yet known to man for the formidable and dangerous disease* of the pulmonary organa, it
is also the pleasantest and safest remedy that can be emParent# should
for infants and young person#.
Lave it in store against the insidious enemy that steal#
upon them unpr- ,iared. We have abumiaut grounds to
believe the Chexxt Pzctoxal saves more live# by the con•muptione it prevents than th"#** it cure*. Keep it by
you. and cure your cold# while they are curable, nor neglect them until no human skill can master thw inexorable
canker that, fastened or. the vitals, eats your life away.
All know the dreadful fata'itv of lung disorder*, and a#
they know too the virtue* of this remedy, we need not do
more than to assure them it i« still made the teat it can
be.
We spare no cost, no care, no toil to produce it th*
most perfect possible, and thus afford those who rely on
it the best agent which our skill can furnish for their cur*.

Stdi/wi k,

Surertor

may be found the

MEDICINES,

T.-wn-.-nd’s,

,

l.X

STATIONER,

Hangings, Toys, Cuttlery,
JJAl’KR
1
Goods, Patent Medicine,
Ac.
ikv

celctiated

Morse’s,

22

B. Mount.

BOOKSELLER AND

Ac.,
Maim.
nr 'cent for the Pcn..bscut Mutual Fire In-

Ellsworth,

MKA’ICA.X MI sTA.XG LI\1M£\T.

ployed

to

Ot.lLLR

PATENT

SURGEON,

Mai n r.

JlIM* II \ 1.1

i

..

tropLy

SURGEON,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
22
Surry. Marne.

lage,

AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL

SKiTH, M.D.,

PHYSICIAN AND

Ci.PECK.

C.

M arren’s.

Shaker-’^yrup and Sarsaparilla
»f and Salt
KheumSyiup; Arm

bi

Kell yes And
Weavi. r’s lank.

Company.

urance

13tf

Vital

Fluid,
twood’s E\t. Dandelion, Hi ant s
JJ Ji. 'immv & co..
Purifying Kxt :i
Be.:
Sar-apaiilla (John), CiaC.- BL.nl
Purifier, (ireen
Indian Panacea. Hay’- Humor
HTUALING AND EATING HOUSE.
•'yruji, iiamj t n’s Vegetal.de Tineture, a ure cure.
rZT .Meals at all hours. Main #t., Ellsworth
Kcnnuiy s Medical l*i-c< very, Mor-e’s Svrup Velilaine.
! w Dock, Ordway’s Humor
22tf
Di-covery, Peruvian
Bad
lien
S.rup,
hint, Rhodes'* Fever and
way's
•\

Agnrc Cure. Samis' Sur-aparilla. Shaker S«sa.iiiila, Townsend's Sarsaparilla, Mbl Dr .fae.-l/-,

PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AYER,

1UHI1KR SHOP

of 'mm.
M u.*:
Mr
thing Syrup. Shak-r Extract Valerian, M iln’s Neuropathic Drops.
Dr. Abbott
BitterPeck’s Jaundice Bitter? 1 FHE Subscriber respectfully gives notice to all
■ who want a CLEAN
urd 1 ile s Indian VegiLn le Bitters. Atw^nls Phv-iSHAVE, and tlirir hair
e.il. Blown’.- Snr-ajotrilia and T mat
Clark's 1 nt in the most approved manner, that he has open.'lurry U me. one aud two qts, Langley's Root und d a
Herb 1 itter- and alnu-t every other kind in use.
BAR BER SHOP,
Balm of 1 Iniu-.ind I lowers, C Id Cream, l lesh
j ri the* ?icond story of the new
of If. A S.
Ball-. Liquid Rouge, Ac
A
Ayer Cherry | "biting, where he will be building to
have In*
happy
Pectoral, Allen'- Cough Lounges, Brant’s Pul- f lends
aud the umshaved
public, calf for his U ntuonary Balaum, Clarke Cough Syrup. Bachelor’s 9 •rmr
service.
A. ¥. SMITH.
Ihsir Dye, Harrison's Hair
Dye. 'Liniments of all
Ellsworth Jan. 4, 1656.
60
kind- ; Barney Mu-k
Cologne, Barney's Shaving
Cream, Barney’s Verbena Water Ayer’s Sn »ar
Coated Pill-, Bradreth'n Pill*,
Wrights Indian,
A eg. table ; Court Plaster
Ac., Ac.; Dutcher's
Dead Shot for Bed Bugs, Prof. Mohr’s German
rly Paper ; -'alves aud uintments of ucarlv everv ^
kind
aud every other article
usually kept i'u 1
such a Store.
4tf

Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mesa.

\>

S

a:’d sold by
M‘Vc.« Hale and Calvin <!. IV; k, L!l.*w« rtl: ; Sl aw
A Co.. ChorryficM ; AY. I., .vldm, Lai.^. r.
l;y
II. li. l!ay.
deaU*r> in Medicine ovart when-.
Portland, general agent !• r tiu- ^t. to. tc-plyv'J-.*

<

DKBIUTY AN 1> 1 AlNTN!>.*? 01
or

temperiugaud nnKiifying the

Uornhill

G.

NEW STORE 1

ILVS JUST RECEIVED

STEWOOODS! |J iwelry.
—

.V.NU

Latest

Arrivals!

The undtrsi^nod ku ju«t retumcJ from llonon
1 oul U nuw
OMuing a laree aud will st-kcli d n-.-W

J

v
"

j

Z.SMITH,

AT liis Store
has

just opened

in

the Granite

ieinity.

I

1

i

Knives, Scissors,

Buffalo horn

ber Shelldo.de.

Combs, Rub-

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Guitars, Accordions, Violins, Flutes, Fifes,
Plage lets, dc. Also tuning forks aud pitch pipes,

b’anoy

Goods and

Toys,

too

numerous to

Ellsworth, July 3rd, 1856.

mention,

23tf

HAZEN & FiiNCH.
No. GJ Broad—four doors south from
Milk St. Boston.

tasts

offer such inducements to
purchasers as
re
seldom found
in this part of the state.
imong his stock may he found the following,
•hioh comprises hut a small
it vis
c

can

part
'RENCH ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
GOODS,

Haworth,

HUES.

Kilby Street,

IlKENLEAt

A

Boston.

BROWN. Agents.
all kind, of «'ighing »p-

important notice,

JOSHUA K. JO&DAN.

bounty”land

ew
II

.Albert ^

may 2

the

_

ESSf»

s.

sbovo

A full .Murtuu-nt of
ratua and store furniture for sale at
low rates.—
llay and Coal Scales set in any pari of
tb e country.
2 2 ly

.All the above will be sold for
cash, or in exchange
>r Country Produoe, ouch ax Fresh
.Meat, Uutter
“d
aud every thing
usually exchanged in
us market, for which he will
allow tho highest
larket price.
Store on Main Street, next door West of

-obinson

4

jj ulroad,

Ac., Ac.

?

/
'j

®

CROCKERY,
..

doom

TMiAws~

CAPS, ROOTS AND SHOES,
W. I. GOODS AND
GROCERIES,
FARMING
TOOLS,
HARD WARE,

icw

»nk. formerly occupied by I. II. Grindlc.
Lllswortli. Feb. 2'Jth, I806.
Ctf

and wants
purthat

1ITS,

Gold,Silver, .Silver plated,Steel dc. Soarrang- u
t*d as to suit all ages, alio regulate near
sight*, j *
Silver Spoons, Fruit and Butter Knives,
Thimbles, !
! 1
|*en holders, do.
dc.

the

uot to

Block,

ROGERS CUTLERY,

to

tehee, Clocks and Jewelry carefully repaired

Community, and having been
; haevery
sed to SELL,
KEEP, ho is confident

a

SPECTACLES-

His stock is suited
class of

a

id warranted.

^ircei, a

«

IX

_

NEW WATCHES,

F. DUNN,
PRACTICAL

nil ken pa
constantly on haud Matches, Clocks,
id a Kcueral assortment of the
latest style* of

General

Persons in waut of any the above articles' i LL Person* indebted to the late firm of
1
please give us a call.
*** Hale & Eaton are requested to call an*1
PERKINS A JOY.
cttle immediately,
Ellsworth, June lStl, 1656
20tf.
14U
HALE & EATON

.ar
will

22

(IIAKIdS LOVELL,

«

>

J. S. LORD.
J5tf

from said company.
B. F. AUSTIN.

State St.

■■

Co-partnership.

Read}

on

ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
Elhuorth, Hancock County, Mr.

You Good !’’

.. —

may be found, good Molasses,
\\hite, Pulverised, Crushed, Coffee and Browu
Sugars: Souchiug, Young Hyson, Ningyong and
Offer lor sale at low prices
Oolong Teas ; Burnt aud Ground Coffee; Butter,
Cheese. Tobacco, Basins, Soap, Candle*, Pork, Linseed Oil
White Lead
CARPETINGS,
Beef, Uni, Tripe. Rice, Dried Apple Ac. Ac., with
Zinc White
Spts Turpentine
FEAllipitS, BEDSTEADS, Ac. ; a.id is prepared i Dissolution of
other articles to numerous to mention and such as
to do all
kinds of CABINET and TURNED
Vaniiahos
Pure Verdigris
Copal
are usually
in
a
store.
kept
WORK.
retailing
Colors in oil
Japan
OTICE is hereby given, that the partWanted in exchange for, said Goods, CASH,
jV
, ogether with a full assortment of
Dry Color
W. W. ROGERS.
nership lately existing between the uudor- Irosli Meat, Butter, Eggs, Grain; Ox Hides, Calf
ommon
and
Windowfilass.
*2 ly6
under the firm of Austin A Chute is this and Wool Skins,
Ellsworth, July 15t‘u, 185<J.
Drugs
2>tf
Wool, Stockings, Yarn, Homej signed,
lay dissolved by mutual consent.
made Flannels, Drawers Ac- Ac. and for which
R- F. Austin is hcrel^r authorized to
adjust all the highest market price will be allowed.
.NOTICE.

ware-houso,

terms, apply to the subscriber.
Ellsworth. July 10th, 18o6.

Ellsworth, Maine-

ROOT AND HERB JAUNDICE BITTERS.

AND BROGANS

of all kinds.

him,

tV Office in Tisdale's Block,

DR. LANGLEY'S

■

fiue asaortmeut of the above
articles, among which are Gold and Silver. Amerian, English aud Swiss Patent Lever Watches—
ilorizantal do., also Verge do.,also low priced.
of all styles and qualities. A neat assortment of
Over one huudred dilferant patterns of Gold BoHandkerchiefs, Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, Suspcn l- som pins, Ear and finger
rings, a large assortment
ers Ac. Ac.
Hard, Stone, Glass, Crockery, Earthcu of entirely new patterns, some in sets,—Gold
and Wooden Ware. Fancy French Clocks, LookVarious
Chains,
patterns of Gold Keys,Seals,lockets
ing Glasses Ac. Ac.
Slides, Suaps, pencils, pens, and
common.

&c.

Fulton Sreet, Corner of Cross Street,

paticularly

all such and the ••Rest of
he has removed Lis

IRON,

xlckmgs, ^netting,
Shii tings, cashmere an*l cotton
Mocking** ;
Silk and Leather Gloves,

A general, nice and tasfcy assortunut of BOOTS
AND SHOES, such as Congress, French calf and

ii

ATTORNEY & COUNSFLlOR AT IAVV.

<

JLMLLItV AM) lA\(i GOODS.

Ginghams,

HATS, CAPS AND CL0TU1.XG,

22

■

_

Cassimeroal

Kid,

St.

a

Hospitals of New York and Boston,
hu
service, t.. the |>eoplc of Ellsworth and
for a Isrs* Bottle
f«i a pint and
Only
vicinity.
1
Office
in
s
"f
hr
I
New
(*tt
Ilerti*
ami
Park?
the
Ki'or*
Ur
Block,
Whiting
where he
i t’.>mf>M*«l
•orId ni suc h
nanneras to id directly upon the arat
maybe found night and day excejt whin pro.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and Gout.
1 In*
the -wai irrdii-o rin
if.-*.«-*
4u
ftssionably
engagid.
‘**•
>t
Church.
i.f
:
<•>.«*«
a
I
urr
{'■
a»e
Vie
o|
IB
.i|'i
the
I>r.
liani
tt.
of
Fvm
Her.
Kpu.
tnp'ainla
.im! rein
Pvius&i Hoist. Savannah, Ga.. Jan. 6, 1S56.
j t\ tlieref»fe !*• iiM'd .»* «tie *i pre'f
Gn*
Thrv
nrr- K**er «o <!
■dy lor that ;<t!'; ii .'
IIcNOXtr Six I should lv ungrateful for the relief your
:ii
itrirt.
fr
tli*
ovsteut
Jaumta*
•kill ha# brought me if I did not report my cane to you.
forms
f'» *|.<•
Humors of tl I
A cold settled in my limb* and hr< -lit on •x meriting
UiTers his professit r.al services to the
'•*t
•;
•;.
i
J-ku
1
I’
an
t•
lirad
ache
IhuiMw
ei..
d
in
chronic
rh<
uinati*m.
which
citiiens of
neuralgic p<uu«.
"<■
\\ c >k
Ellsworth and vicinity.
tli" »'<tr ami How i- D
I',ii
Notwithstanding 1 had the best
phy*i iad*. the >li*ea.*e
.-i A r.f.ejit* *..•! a'
f ,;..i
I
k< •P**l
grew worse and wi-rse. until, by the advice of your excelHouse.
e ..I• ju-e.l
* *-I i» >r j>ere«l -loti,itch <*r Iwnl Mood
L
lent agent in Baltimore. l»r. Mackenzie. 1 trie«l your Pill*.
l»r. If. may be found at the office of L/r
i!
rt* more -r ,i
wmi
>1 in spriog m il su'M.i er
Me.
The;r effects wen- slow, but sure. By persevering in the
AUi«ter during all business hours of the
I Dev
wi.i
u#e of them I am now entirely well
..-*.
•«r*t.?ih*n, rrjula'r
purify. »<**
dav. ex.
In 4 wort! L*ept when professionally engaged.
tip Ned k*ep in order hr a li.i e »y-fein
Senate Chamber. Baton Ilorot. La., ft Pec., i«.=.5.
a! a .»»
tr*
R K F K K E X
Px. Ater I have been entirely cuted by vour Pill* of
F **
I
si
(UTi.'r
B,>»n-n •«■!<? hy all rt^n'ert ii I
a tsunful die» a.*e tl-.at had afflicted me
Rheumatic Gout
Panic 1 McHuer, M. I>.. Bangor ; Krof.
Rohley
ic.•
ev»n where
CmS
VINCENT SLIDELL
for years.
r»unglison. Jeffers* u Med. Col. ; Joseph Panc*,a*t
For Dropsy, Plethora, or kindred ComM. H., Surgeon to the Penn.
47tf.
Hospital.
plalnt*. requiring an activ« purge, they are an excellent remedy.
For Costiveness or Constipation, and ns
AND
a Dinner Pill, they are agreeable and efle, tual.
Fits, Suppression, Furulysis, 1 n flam in r*
tlon* and even Dcafue«i, and Partial llllndneaa, have beeu cured bv the alterative tut ion of these
Sullivan. Maine.
22
Pill*.
Has recently re«. iv. 1 a new h t r.f
Most of the pills in market contain Mercury, which, alFRESH
i*
DIUGS,
a
valuable
in
*kiiful
hand*,
ringenu#
MEDICINES,
though
renu>dy
1 I MEltV Ac., and now Las on band
in a public pill, fn-ui the -Aivadful consequence* that frequently follow Its incautious use. These contain no merthe largest and best -elected Stock
f
or
miueral
substance
whatever.
cury
MEDICINES ever offend in this vil-

uk. fuailrii * L". I

As choice and as well selected as ever
into Ellsworth market ;
embracing Foreign and
Domestic Dry Goods, such us Doeskins,
Mitinct-s Tweeds, Kentucky Jean-, Flannels «.f ull
kinds, ."ilk Shawls, Delaines, Prints,

.uutll

EXOUSIX, SWEEDES AXU XUKWAY

THE TO BE MARRIED.
tnat

uiu

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IX

to

LEVIATHAN PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT
Dux run, Me.
Z3P* "anU'd, I July canvassers in every t<m:j
and village,, to whom the best terms will be
given

THE

o

It)

•;

money, and addressed

T®

vii,uuie

GAY, M ANSON & CO.,

one

►*

ut

Street.

State

on

a

n

■

tl... \f,c

Me ami I'll Do

Brick Block

I' till

Won knew*

“Buy

LAW,

Ellsworth, Maine.
Office in the

DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES,
Agent
GOODS MANSFIELD d CO. 11
City W harf ."L-cuil Agent ! hirchast.l esprcesly for this market, and with
was bre
peeiul re ferae ce t the wants of customers in thij
ught
_Mtf.

Each nurnU

*-»f a moral tendency, which in
any other form
would cost the price of a year's
subscription.
The Gem and Gazette will uuuibcr
among its
regular contributors, tin* best contributors to Graham's, Gudy’s ami Peterson’s Magazine?, Bugether
\*ith other popular writers, well known to lame.

a4

lipeu

perkinsTjoy

TO CLUBS.

ZNDZOBSTION,

It Acts

ckkam

day.

AX ORIGINAL

ARK GOOD FOR.

Torpor

SUMMER

GOODS

<

contain

cf ulcerou* w>re* upon her hand* and f.-et that had proved
incurable for year*. Her motlwr ha* been long griewonaiy afflicted w ith blotches and pimple* on her skin and in
After our child wm cured. *he a!*.. tried your
her hair.
ASA MoKGKIDOK.
Pills, and they have cured her.

CHANGE IN THE ATMOSPHERE
Having uj><>n the sy?tem through their action upon
the bliMvd.
Tli.) Fluid i* preperation entirely distinct from the Globule* but having all their chemical qualities and all their medicinal ones ai#o
except Cathartic powder for which a laxative i#
scs*titutcd.
It is well to takeat!ieui in connection—
the Globules at night and the Fluid through the
day. Thus all humor* and impuritc* are fir*t annihilated by a chemical action and then cleansed
away or carried from the system by medicinal ae.
tion.
Vitality of mind and frame is retained and
the dull listless feelling of weariness and lassitude
a* warm spring weather advances i* prevent or
banished. The glow of full life is felt in all its'
luxury—the free glad sensation of buoyant health
and abundant energies.

ai

current

THOMAS RftRNso.V

*.
1 otlu-r Com tries.
And hv
C. G. Pick, Ellsworth; John Stevens, Bluehil!,
J. S. Hancock, Orland; and by dealers in meliWholesale in Portland by H. II.
cine generally.
Ila.v, and in Boston by Weeks A Potter, and Burr
A Perry.
lyv'J -4

Tuitions and Salt Rheum.
/Vwa e Fruvinfi*)} .UrrrAtta/ of H. 1<hu*. FVh. 4. H5A.
Px. Atix Y ur Pill* are the j«aragoii of all that is j
gr»*t in median4*. They have cured my little daughter 1

effects which

an

-.

I*.,,

22

ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT

o

SPRING WEATHKK.

Bushels
Corn just
yellow
treme views on any of the
exciting topic* now bereceived per Soh. Python from
fore the community.
It is emphatically
A LITERARY JOI KNAL,*
Norfolk and for sale by
Lag leave to announce to the peojxlo and the “rest
of mankind,” that they have returned from Dos ton
and will labor to amuse, instruct and
impiovc its
J. H. L \NGDON & CO. j with entire XEW
retulet
aTOOK of
To this end it will contain choice riiriuiaii--, i.-suys,
1 Utf.
l.iogruplm*?, 111.-torus. Poetry,
28. 1856.
May
SPItl\(i
AXD SUflflEK
Anecdote*
with the

HPHE subscribers have opened a shop
"*■
opposite the Post office where they intend to
keep constantly on hand Bread of all kinds, t<>gether with many other articles u-h»I kept in a
variety store. Drown Dread every Sunday morning*.
Customers will find it-to their advantajro to give
call,

Prime itiOODSfiac

•r

Eryaipelaw, Scrofula, Kinr> Evil, Tetter,

•3THy ks*vning

NEW

jXjn.

iSjK

|V..n„B

Maine.
Austin A Chute’s Store.

“•

OLD STAND ON I'ETEHS’ CORNElt,
-MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH AliE INRECEIPT OF

PRIME YELLOW CORN ! SPRING

I-

over

~

'^"'r or sal. Vv Drucrtji-ts and Merchants genthni’.igh the l rnti-i St Ales Rnii-li i'liwcs*

<

IT.fcNKXT TIIK

AT THE

I FRAZIER

Ellsworth,
2P Office

of the Joint*, Caked
*•Sorv Nipples Piles «t<\
Pamphlet- gratuitously furnished hy agei.V?
'; Testinnu i lls ->f it- utility.
All orders addressed to th- Proprietor*. M. II
ki:k <k Co.. Lock port, X. V.

-»■

Arnold's (doliulcs Vital Fluid

WEWFIRM

reasonable terms.

I!...

S'\

Put

r H »<*,

TO THE PEOPLE I

TNTE'W

MONTHLY GEM & GAZETTE.

/

!

...

./ Advent ('lurch. A*Um
1%. krxx. ! hi'* ©«Ki yxwtr PiiUwuh extraordinary
st» kault »a.i uu- -ig tisve
mtn f*21*d to Vi«t
i»\ew
T twouiase the oqaM of t&g**tiot* and purify
te flar iim
are tie
i»**t renie»!r I h%re ever
r/>.f
:-ka .-• aS ivauy
recommend th»m to my
kn.wt. asd
J V. IIIMKS
b-i,j*.
Tear*.
w i»(e. Wrarrxvi Co
N Y., Oct 24.1W.
: at: using rocr Cathartic Pill* in my pnvcsi
•-;i *n ex-ellcnt purcwtlre to clean#** th#
t---*. x-t
r* ,i
#-» i~%sri runfv the fountain* of the blood.
JOHN G MEACHAM, M. D.
Jfw

LA.^iTUDE

Looking Glasses

of every description done
stf

S~~

U

A PA05LAMA7I5N

PAINTING,

Oil Burnished and Water Proof Gilding.
& Picture Frames Re-Gilded

R. !.

s.1.1 in EllnirurUi l.y C. Ii. Peek,—in Mnehins
liy L. 1.,11rt,How, iui.1 in Portland l.y II. 11. llav.
State Agent.

AR111 AGL

OI TJIK

a

Special Notice.

H3U3E,

(lie lute C. Dyer. Jr..) sole Drnjirietor,

to

-.

them

qaick

SHIP SIGN AND ORNAMENTAL
outsianJmp accounts MUST LX^.A.XUXTTJEX*.
setiled immediately or to ey will InEast end of the Bridge.
left for collection.
WONDKKPTR HEALING AND
GRAINING, GLAZING, GILDING AND
S. TADELFORD & CO.
PAIX-DESTROYING PROPERTIESPAPERING.
ldtf
April, 2S, 1S3G.
He
Executed in the Lest style.
»nd get the
which ha.- the words
The

!

iBdtgfMioi and Imparity of the Blood.

1

JVw*

FiiglBh. FtPRfh

>

I>*

ttk

v

ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
Uvn U*fore the public more than 20 } .-.*rv
1 soivedly popular in the cure of
''Wi-'
v.
Rinjjb*»no, Wifidirall*. I’..]*
C dl m*. Cracked Heels, Gall of a!! hinds
y ••s'i Wo
Sf-ar s. ltmise*, Fi*t:ln. Sit•'S.-.nd Crack-. Strains. Laim ness, Fo*nlen i Feet Scratches or Grease, Mange* Foot
Si
1! t
op. tJarvret in Cows. Rheumatism,
Hit os of Annuals, External Poisons. !’:* ,ful
\
oufl
Ps «*t Bit?*, B< •!*. Corns,
is A■'
W'.!;!■"«> 1Cin;* ami Scalds, Chillblait *. Chap*
H \—
! i-

iWyjvran of Ukf V.r-iae HorpUai
Dysentery, Relax, and Worms.

tw

WATERHOlSF*

S.

yield

OF

H>#

>•;

rc.la.-f

f*

kiiic’t *»;.l

OI-I> STOCK

t'e.r

iilviititte

STREETS,

ROCKLAND. ME
HP Connected with the above House is an ev
cellent LIVERY STABLE. Coache*
always in
attendance for the accomodation of traveler*.

WasmxoTo*. P 0-, T Feb., 1W )
1 hare used your PiU* in my geoeral an>l h*wpltal
roa-b* t)em. and cannot hesitate to
e
wn
frersin
practi-v
Tlieir regumv they a tv the test cathartic we cuiph*y
lating acthmi on the Iitw i» quick ami decided. <x>n«eqnet;tlv they ar»- *n s lmiral-b* remedy for derangements of that
lmb*ed. 1 hare *eKt»>tn Sun-l a case of Mums (ht
organ
to them
fetinatc that it did not readily
ro.it a>
ALONEO BALL, M P.
FratemAllv v -urs.

S, PADELFORD & CO.,
s4f

CORNER M AIN AND SEA

Si*

Suit in Ellsworth

offered for

|

Bilious Disorders aad lat er Complaints.
1
PiraSTWITT '.'f THS ITTUIOl, \

Furnishing Goods,
r

22tf

v

ASD

I'.vt

Ellsworth, Maine.
Main Street.

On

Fendarhe, Kick Headacke,Foul Stomach.
1864

CLOTHING

Stage lashes of the best kind in ns»*. S.i Idlers
Silk kept e\j.re-'ly I ■! the ladies, Phum-i- ~\i i?
for cleansing Silver and Prittany ware. Trunk- >1
all kinds consisting of best Neats Leather and
Kussett Doubles. Portfolio, Press Pay top and
llou-e Trunks, all kinds of Trunks made to order
at very short notice, Valises and Traveling Pngs of

TI!fKER-.. ftoprUtw.

FOR THE CURE OF

SPRING AND SIMMER

NVHI1SC.\NN«*T PE EXPELLED,

J'

B

CLEANSE THE BLOOD AND CUBE THE SICE
Invalid*, Father*, Mather*. Physician*,
Philanthropists, read their Rffrcla,
and Judge of their Virtues.

CLOTHING

TKi: LARGEST

COATED J

All IUM TV

STORE.

«

FA’ICY PRINTING

un

*•

required

.y

a

ELLSWORTH

s/M kinds and sjr.es. Purrv Combs and Horse
PuitcTs, Concert Bills, Steatnbctt Bills, A ticBrushes together w ith every other article ufualiy
*1*
ill* Sfa
lli!:U„r«. P.1U
Pl-.v
kept in such establishments.
Rills,w Hill.-. Hand Hills, Shop
Harnesses cleansed and oiled at short notice.
Hills, Ac. Ac. Ac.
Cash paid for Hides and Calfskins.
M- Print’ -,g in (.'oh.r- anil with GOLD, STLAil of the above articles will be s- M at fair
liil I.F *.i AND RRDNZE, with every other did- prices by
HENRY ROLLIN'
l'dtf
Ellsworth, June Cth, 1S36.

\

or

»r**l under

;•*

(SUGAR

■

Phthieic, and Rronohiti*.
VVrW >1 AvrHITTER. 1*A.. f>-' J. l- .o.
Rrr Y -ur CrfrnRr Pkoorat. i* perf irniing marvello; s
It lias relieved
cur**s iu thm s<* ?i >n.
:nl from alarm
M*g svmptoiiu of
nsuiuptioti, and is now curing n man
Asthma

our

Tm. undersigned thankfull for past favors, respectfully informs his old A'u'*touiers aud all others in
want »>f Harnesses, that at
his shop on Main St. near-ite the Ellsworth
ly
Iluu>i at the sign of the
mU.\ il A N 1>
Pig
TUI’ N K can always he
f
Harnesses consistt‘-«u,.d a
nipU t assortment
ing ef best Silver plate, lbas> .lu punt'd and ]-• 11• -l
trimmings made IV- m the l*.-L t‘ Oak tanned
leather. Hiding sa !;!!• s and Pinsl.es of various
kinds and prices. Halters *f every kind and
•luaiity together with all arti lcs iu that l ranch
of trade.

BUSINESS CARDS.
AMERICAN IIOUSR

Cathartic Pills,

-AT THE-

FOR THU RAPID CUR* OF

\\

H0VN1 ASAIS

TRUNKS!" TRUNKS!!

PECTORAL,

Croup,

AYER’S

Lx

1856

very

biix

14th, 1856, Congress passed

a

imporunt amendatory “Bounty Land

rhi*

act allows all who served
to pnnie their
by witness, iu all cases where it is not
or recorda,—and also allow a
*7a th*
service for
Notice.
every twenty rnilea travel, in
ing into and returning home from service, where
All persons indebted to tho late firm of
> roll shows 10,
Yount
or 13 days service or
J Jordan or to H. R.
;
Jordan, either by note or ev sn less, the ease 11,12,
be mado good, by proving
a ccount, are
specially requested to call aud settle iu Scient travel to may
make up service
*
equal to 14
(thin thirty days from this date, or all demands ds ?*■“which tfce
requires, to entitle the anill bo left with an
1
:
attorney and no longer dc- nl cant to “Bounty Land.”
tys given.
J'.B. JORDAN.
riiousand* of cases filed under the former
acts
Lllswurth, June 13th, 1856. 2utf
an 1 rejected or
suspended may now be made *
good,
1 I*nd \S arrant.- obtained.
LVHEREAS James S. Harrington and
[ am in possession of all the rules
and regulations
of
Charles H. Harrington of
Sullivau, iu the vk the Department and proper forms to meet overr
C cun’y of Hancock and State or
lety of causes under this Law, and shall give
Maine, on the I
0
tth day of July, A. D.
f«ruA*r attention to these
Is5«,
by his deed of
rejected and suspended
y lortgsgc of that date,
conveyed to one William G.
[osely of Franklii in said County It certain lot or I ’asea taken iu charge and prosecuted successfulireel of lund situated in 3aid
where other agents have failed
Sullivan, together j
to procure
tth the huildiogs thereon, which said
mortgage “X ounty Land.”
d red is recorded in Hancock
Rook
No.
CHARLES
P. BROWN,
Registry
‘j ; Page 10, reference to which will
give a cicsCounsellor at Law, Bangor.
o iptiun of said
premises aad said mortgago deed
h mug bueu duly
assigned to me the subscriber hr
id Merely July 15, A. D.
1856, and whereas the
•edition ef said
mortgage has been broken I here- 1| •tt
r Klvt u itioe thereof and claim
I,tad Warrants f
to foreclose said
•u tgage
'OR which. CASH and the hiaheat
according to the Statute of this State.
It
JOSEPH II. I RAN.
I 1 nurktt price will be p»id.
Hy his Att’y, A. F. DRINKWATER.
C. P. BROWN,
E.liwcitn, July 23. 1856.
J linger, July 8th, 1858.
3w«
3wJ5
JK> vice

_

■

ah

JW“
»» b day

Special

fh

J1

JJ

WANTED.

Jj

Baaaty

1

